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THE COLLEGE ROLL 
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BROTHER ASSIST ANrf /GENERAL 
'VISITS NEW NORCIA 

R EVEREND Brother Justinian, Assistant-General of the Marist Brothers, 
and Rev. Brother Placidus, Provincial, visited St. Ildephonsus' College 

during November. 

It was the first visit of Rev. Brother 
Assistant to the West. 

His ease and charm soon won the 
admiration of all. He lectured on Marists 
the world over, and he has seen them 
in action in Africa, from Capetown to 
Egypt, in Italy, France, Portugal and 
Spain, as well as in the States. 

Another lecture told of Rome and of 
His Holiness the Pope- in a public and 
private audience. A gifted linguist, 
Brother made these audiences re live 
as intimate details were recalled with 
vivid phrase. 

All were taken to Fatima and to 
Lourdes, and these shrines of Mary 
took on new life and a fresher aspect, 
and Mary was close. 

On November 13, the two disting
uished visitors left for Northam. 

The Marist Order is world-wide. Its 
teaching Brothers number more than' 
twelve thousand Religious. To help the 
Superior-General in the governing of 
this far-flung Institute there are eight 
Assistant-Generals. Australia links up 
with New Zealand, South Africa and 
the British Isles to form a division under 
an Assistant-General. 

This division to-day has for its spec
ial Assistant-General, Reverend Brother 
Mary-Justinian. He was born at Udding
ston, Scotland, on May 20, 1910, joined 
the Dumfries Marist Brothers' juniorate 
in 1923 and then went to the St. Francis 
Xavier iuniorate in Grugliasco, north
ern Italy, in .1926. 

At the novitiate of Santa Maria he 
received the habit on August 15, 1927. 
After the novitiate followed a period 
of scholasticate. 

Rev. Brother Clement, Assistant-Gen
eral, in January, 1930, accompanied 
four young Brothers to South Africa, 

one of whom was Brother Mary-Justi
nian. 

After a period of studies successfully 
comple ted, Brother Mary - Justinian 
taught in Maris! Colleges at Pieter
maritzburg, at Rondebocsh (Cape Town) 
and at Durban. 

·Then from 1940 until 1943 he was dir
ector of Port Elizabeth and observatory 
(Johannesburg). 

Appointed Provincial, his period of 
office extended from 1943 until March, 
1951 when he was elected Assistant
General. As Provincial, he succeeded 
the Rev. Brother Osmond, now in Aust
ralia. 

Oid Bows" Function 
J 

Prior to their departure for Adelaide, 
Brother Justinian and Brother Placidus 
were tendered a dinner by the St. 
Ildephonsus' College Old Boys' Asso 
ciation. 

The function took p lace at the Hotel 
Australia, where nearly fifty O ld Boys 
were present. This large a ttendance, 
gathered together at very short notice, 
illustrates the esteem in which the 
Marist Brothers are held. 

The Brothers were officially welcomed 
by the president of the association (Mr. 
I. J. Kinshela). 

In a bright informal talk, Brother Jus
tinian rE?counted interesting experiences 
here and in Europe. H~ expressed the 
opinion that wherever he met ex-stu
dents of the College they were a credit 
to their former Maris! teachers. 

During the evening Brother Justinian 
and Brother Placidus mingled freely 
with the Old Boys, speaking to each in 
turn. 
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PATRON OF ST. ILDEPHONSUS' COLLEGE 



R EVEREND BROTHER STANISLAUS in 1913 issued the first copy of "St. 

Ildephonsus' College Magazine", with the cover as it is today- except 
that it was in black and white only. The cover was of his own designing. 
Artistically, he embldzoned the College shield and the College motto: Mary 
Immaculate, prominent to the left; the Abbey shield to the right; below, our 
black swan; and centering all, ihe Marist emblem, with the entwining Rosary 
beads. 

This year, therefore, marks the fortieth anniversary of publication. 

We dedicate with loyal affection this jubilee issue to our two 
highest Maris! representatives- to our Superior GenEral. Rev. Brother 
Leonidas, and to our Assistant-General, Rev. Brojher Justinian, both of 
whom are on canonical visit to Australia this year. 

Under their wise guidance and direction, may the Maris! Brothers 
of the Schools continu13 to prosper and to increase ever more their 
sphere of activity to the greater glory of God and of His Mothsr, their 
patroness and advocate. 



Picture shows the pilgrim statue decorated a t New 

Norcia during January, 1952. The Lord Abbot of New 

Norcia (Dr. G. G cmez, O.S.B.) visited _Fatima on his 

recent journey to Europe. 



Ave 

Mother of the Fair Delight, 

Thou handmaid perfect in God's sight 

Now sitting forth beside the Three , 

Thyself a w oman- TRINITY-

Being a daughter b orn to God, 

Mother of Christ from stall to rood, 

And wife unto the Holy Ghost-

Oh when our need is uppe rmost, 

Think thou to such as death may strike 

Thou once w ert sister sisterlike! 

Thou headstone of humanity, 

Groundstone of the great Mystery, 

Fashioned like us, yet more than we! 

- Dante Gabriel Rossetti (1828-1882) 

. ' 

, 





DISTINGUISHED ALUMNUS 

Maris! Brothers throughout Australia, and particularly those who had 
taught at St. Ildephonsus' College, New Norcia, were elated last March 
when news came of a high ecclesiastical honour conferred on a former 
student of the College. 

T HE DISTINGUISHED Old Boy was 
the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Bryan Gal

lagher, then parish priest of Three 
Springs, and now named by the Pope 
as Bishop-elect of the Diocese of Port 
Pirie, South Australia. 

Monsignor Gallagher is believed to 
be the second West Australian born 
priest to be named a Bishop. The other 
was the late Bishop William Ber:pard 
Kelly, first Bishop of Geraldton, who 
died on December 26, 1921. 

RECEIVING HOMAGE 

After the consecration, Bishop Gallagher 
mingled freely with the people who 

witnessed the ceremony. 

The son of the late Mr. and Mrs. C. S. 
Gallagher, formerly of West Perth, 
Monsignor Gallagher received h is 
secondary education at St. Ildephonsus' 
College, New Norcia, during the years 
1926-1929. 

He left for Rome in 1929 and was or
dained priest from Propaganda College 
on December 22, 1934. After having 
gained the degree of Doctor of Philo
sophy he returned to Australia and took 
up his first appointment as assistant to 
the Cathedral parish in Geraldton and 
editor of the diocesan paper, "The 
Cathedral Chronicle". 

In 1938 he was made Administrator 
of the Cathedral parish a nd Diocesan 
Secretary. He acted as Vicar Capitular 
of the diocese from the transfer of Bishop 
O'Collins to Ballarat to the arrival of 
Bishop Gummer in Geraldton. 

In 1945 he was made parish priest of 
Three Springs, and in his few years 
there was respcnsible for the building 
cf the new presbytery a nd school. Plans 
were all p repared for starting on a new 
church in the centre when the an
nouncement of his elevation to the Epis
copacy was made. 

Monsignor Gallagher was named a 
Domestic Prelate in March, 1951. As 
well as his parish duties he held several 
important offices in the diocese. Among 
these were those of Diocesan Secretary, 
Diocesan Consultor, official of the Dio
cesan Tribunal for Matrimonial Causes, 
Director of the Society for the Propaga
tion of the Faith, Diocesan Inspector of 
Schools, and Director of the Immigration 
scheme. 
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The consecration of Bishop Gallagher 
took place in Geraldton in June, co
consecrators with His Excellency, the 
Most Rev. P. Marella, Apostolic Dele
gate, being Bishop O'Collins and Bishop 
Gummer. 

A tribute to the personal popularity 
of the new Bishop was the presence at 
his Consecration of more than SO priests 

A SOLEMN MOMENT 
During the Litany of the Saints, the 
Bishop-elect is prostrate d before the 

altar. 

representing the four ecclesiastical pro
vinces of the State, other dioceses and 
the Religious Orders. 

Speaking at a dinner tendered at the 
Presentation Convent, Geraldton, after 
the consecration, His Excellency the 
Apostolic Delegate (Most Rev. Dr. P. 
Marella) paid a graceful tribute to 
Geraldton and the new Bishop. 

Geraldton, he said, had been a noble 
and generous donor, and with convic
tion, yet with due modesty, she , might 
address them all in the words of St. 
Peter: "Argentum et aurum non est 
mihi; quod autem habeo, hoc tibi do." 
("Silver and gold have I none; but what 
I have I give thee"). 

For she had given to the Church of 
Australia one of her best priests, one 
nurtured by her in the vast regions of 
Western Australia, one who had breath-

ed the pure air cf the wide prairies and 
rested in the shade of the giant gum 
trees, cne who had gained the respec t 
and affection of his fellow-priests and 
his people. 

The gift which Geraldton had made 
that day to Port Pirie, a diocese equally 
vast, full cf hope for consolidation and 
expansion, likewise served by an ex
cellent clergy, was one that merited 
deep gratitude. The loss for Geraldton 
was great, he realised, but that was 
only a further proof that joy and sorrow 
were inseparable in any human event. 

For the selection of Bishop Gallagher, 
he went on, they were deeply grateful 
to the Holy Father, whose "solicitude 
for all the Churches" prompted him to 
look fc.r the right man in the right place. 
As the representative of His Holiness in 
this country, he (the Apostolic Delegate) 

AT MASS OF CONSECRATION 

Bishop Gallagher (centre) is pictured. 
wiih Bishop O'Collins (le~t) and Bishop 
Gummer (obscured) who were co-con
secrators with His Excellency, the Most 
Rev. P. Marella. Apostolic Delegate. 

·had found out by experience that few 
people were as devoted to him, as 
united with him in mind and heart, as 
Australian Catholics. And that despite 
separation by oceans and Continents. 

Whatever he might say in praise of 
Pius Xll would be inadequate and 
would have the sound of rhetorical 
platitudes. If, in almost all the Popes 
the Providence of God had been ad-
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RELATIVES GATHER AROUND THE NEW BISHOP 
Proud and happy relatives pictured with Bishop Gallagher are nett to right) 
Mr. Allister Gallagher, Janferie (back), Stacy, Mrs. Gallagher and Mr. Frank 
Gallagher. Photograph was taken immediately aft£;r the enthronement 

ceremony at Geraldton. 

mirably manifested, for the august per
son of Pius XII they must say: "Digitus 
Dei est hie." ("The finger of God is 
here.") 

His Lordship Bishop Gallagher cele
brated his first Pontifical High Mass in 
St. Francis Xavier's Cathedral, Gerald
ton, on June 15, and gave Pontifical 
Benediction in the evening. 

After Devotions a reception was given 
to the new prelate in the Geraldton 
Town Hall from the whole of the dio
cese. 

Tribute was paid on many sides to 
Bishop Gallagher's uncomplaining, 
even temperament, and to his personal 
generosity to the pcor and fellow 
priests. 

The enthronement ceremony took 
place at Port Pirie on July 6. 

All at St. Ildephonsus' College con
vey their congratulations to its distin
guished ex-student-the Most Reverend 
Dr. Bryan Gallagher, Bishop of Port 
Pirie, and offer their prayers that God 
may bless him in his episcopacy. 

i\~ flultns i\uuns! 



COLLEGE j)~JJ .. /.,.,;-·. 
1' A. Chronicle of ·Interesting Events 

FEBRUARY 

Wednesday, 6th- Boys arrive back at 
College, 175 strong-the majority new New 
Norcians . . We find that Brother J. has 
been replaced, and all of last year's stu
dents are glum at this discovery, but hope 
t hat he has an enjoyable time at Macedon. 

Thursday, 7th-Whew! At 6.30 a.m. 
everyone rolls out of bed with a will-a 
will to sleep! Old students show the new 
the ins and outs of the school. 

Friday, 8th- Swim down at " Bricky" is 
enjoyed by all . . . At night everyone 
settles down to write home t he first letters 
of the term. 

Sat ur day, 9th-The 1952 Junior boys 
work on the tennis courts . . . Cricket in 
the afternoon reveals a few stars amongst 
the new boys . . . No pictures, no com
ments ! Plenty of sleep! 

Sunday, lOth- Seniors wend th eir way 
to High Mass . . . The new First Eleven 
captained by George T-this year's cap- . 
tain of the school- defeat Calingiri. 

Tuesday, 12th-Cricket practice begins 
f or First and Second Elevens in very hot 
weather. 

Wednesday, 13th-Swimmers have pre
liminaries in order to select the t eam 
which will t ravel to Perth for the C.B.C. 
Swimming Carnival next month . 

Thursday, 14th-Hot weather again. 
Rosary said on the Hill. No night classes 
as lights are fused. 

Sat urday, 16th- Sport and swim in 
afternoon, followed by pictures in evening. 
"My Pal Wolf " delights the younger gene
ration, but "Command Decisiion" doesn't 
come up to general expectations. 

Sunday, 17th-Walk to Kelly's, fol
lowed by High Benediction in the Cath ed
ral. 

Monday, 18th-Swimmers practice under 
Brother Lucian's guidance. It's very cold 
in, but still en joyable. 

Tuesday, 19th-AU-day cricket. No study. 
A lot of "ducks" but few high scores are 
noticed. 

Wednesday, 20th-School, with a swim 
in t he afternoon . . Night classes to 8.45 
p.m . Very tiring. 

Thursday, 21st- Brother A . asks for 
poems from boys. A few of the more ad
venturous try their hand and they are fol
lowed by a few more. "A Thing of Beauty 
is a joy for ever". 

Friday, 22nd-School as usual . . . Tennis 
practice f or r eps. and cricket practice for 
First and Second Elevens. 

Sunday, 24th- The First Eleven t hrash 
Gillingarra, while the Seconds, with M. 
Seabrook as captain, defeat Piawaning . . . 
Walk to Clune's f or non-cricketers. 

Wednesday, 27th-Ail-day sport. Swim
ming team is being sharpened into form 
as Carnival draws closer. 

Friday, 29th-New soda fountain f or 
Tuck Shop arrives. 

MARCH 

Saturday, lst- All-day cricket. First 
Eleven play Natives and are defeated by 
12 r uns. 

Sunday, 2nd- First Eleven defeat Mo
gumber. Double victory is completed when 
the Seconds defeat Gillingarra .. . Pic
tures, s):lowing Columban Fathers at work 
in mission fields, awaken all to the hard
ships of the missionary life. 

Wednesday, 5th-Swimming i:leam visit 
Perth to practice a t Crawley Baths . . . 
R.A.A.F. instructors arr ive and put t he 
A .J'.C., vet erans and r ookies, through t heir 
paces. 

Thursday, 6th- Cricket matches. Neil 
Henderson scores the first cent ury of t he 
year with 137 and leads his t eam to vic
tory . . . Brother Mark does a booming 
t rade at the new soda fountain. 

F riday, 7th-Bakers fuse lights, so we 
g o to bed at 7.30 p.m. amid much noise, 
confusion and corrugated shin bones. 

Saturday, 8th- Once again, no pictures! 
Sunday, 9th- Hectic ma tch between First 

and Second Elevens; ends with a much
disputed result-game is given to First 
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Eleven. The College is divided throughout 
into two hostile camps. Umpire is threat
ened with a necktie party. 

Monday, lOth-College bus is not at all 
promising as it warms up for its short, 
important hop to P erth. The lights of New 
Norcia shine again, but a certain nausea 
is felt as we wend our way for late "clas
sies." 

Wednesday, 12th- Bus rises to the oc
casion and the swimming team, thirty 
strong, depart for Perth for the Carnival. 
Sport for others in the afternoon .. . N ew 
100-cubic foot refrigerator is installed. 

Thursday, 13th-Swimmers return after 
having done their utmost to earn their 
journey . .. Thanks to the "experts", the 
refrigerator comes into use . . . Early 
night is very much appreciated. 

Friday, 14th-The drudgery of all-day 
school is e11:perienced again ... Mrs. Smith 
attends Mass at t he College offered in re
pose of her father's soul. The College boys 
extend their sympathy to a great college 
stalwart. 

Saturday, 15th Afternoon cricket 
matches provide exciting finishes. "South 
Africa" is defeated by "Australia" by half 
a minute . . . Shorts in the evening break 
the long spell of no pictures. 

Sunday, 16th- Marboro meet the First 
Eteven in a friendly match. Bill M. is top 
scorer with a 58 n.o. The Seconds travel 
to Mogumber, but return defeated. 

Monday, 17th-"Begorra! St. Paddie's
day is 'ere ag'in." Picnic at Sandplains is 
enjoyed by all. A very early night is wel
comed. 

Tuesday, 18th-First taste of cold is ex
perienced, and is not enjoyed at all after 
the hot weather. 

Wednesday, 19th-St. Joseph's Feast 
Day. Sport in afternoon for all. Tussle be
g ins as finals approach . .. New system 
of each table washing its own dishes meets 
with much approval, accompanied by the 
fact that t he best and neatest laid table 
receives a pie at the end of the week. 

Thursday, 20th- One of the last swims 
is had. Water is getting colder, but swim 
is enjoyed by a few self -styled " icebergs." 

Friday, 21st-St. Benedict's Day is cele- . 
brated. Father Bede enables all the boys 
to receive St. Benedict medals by a gene
rous donation. 

Saturday, · 22nd- Tennis players travel to 
Perth. Cricket for others. George T. knocks 
up a century in quick time over t he back. 

Sunday, 23rd-The Second Eleven meet 
and defeat t he Natives by 118 to 76 runs 
thus causing a blow to First Eleven mem
bers. Batting honours go to G. B:~;endish 
and J . Nolan .. . First Eleven defeat Pia
waning . D. Pugh scores 53. 

APRIL 

Wednesday, 2nd-Finals of the cricket 
competition are played. Dick P . scores a 
fight ing century to close the season. 

Thursday, 3rd-"Footies" are seen on the 
on the hill for the first time this season. 
Garry S. is the first to taste the dust. 

Saturday, 5th-We are honoured by the 
visit of the Jesuit priest Father Lalor, who 
warns us of the dangers of Communism to 
Australia. 

Sunday, 6th-The day being too hot for 
a scratch match, we enjoy a walk to 
"Milky." . . . Palm Sunday is celebrated 
by the annual Procession around t he 
Cathedral. 

Monday, 7th-First and Second Elevens 
celebrate their joint premiership in the 
evening. The shield is presented to the two 
captains. 

Tuesday, 8th-There is excitement as the 
Easter Holidays grow near! 

MAY 
Saturday, 24th-"Nobby" wins £1 a t 

rifles. "Well! At least we all hit the tar
get." . . . Pictures in the evening. 

Sunday, 25th-Our F irst Eighteen is de
feated by Miling in t he first gam e of the 
season : Miling 19-12; College 9-3. Grand 
last quarter " fight-back" is rewarded by 
f ree drinks. College Seconds beat Miling 
Seconds by 4 points in a hard struggle 
Brother Lucian introduces euchre in t he 
evening . 

Monday, 26th-We settle into study, 
much to everyone's discontent. 

Tuesday, 27th- " Ossie" walks into a post 
and is made to walk the chalked line . .. 
l~'irsts "knuckle down" to hard training. 

Wednesday, 28th- Sport in the after
!11oon. "Western Australia" win all three 
·grades. 

Friday, 30th-Excitement m ounts as t he 
t·eunion grows near. 

Saturday, 31st-The Old Boys arrive and 
are entertained to a barbecue at Mr. Greg. 
Clune's . . Picture is Abbot and Costello 
in " The Foreign Legion." ... Prayers are 
offered for Brother Lucian's mother, who 
is ill in Melbourne. 
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JUNE 

Sunday, 1st-Tennis a nd Handball com
petitions with the Old Boys commence ... 
The Old Boys see the Firsts beaten by 
Watheroo after a hard struggle. Brother 
Lucian quietly leaves for Melbourne to 
visit his mother . . . A large crowd of 
Old Boys attend the banquet together with 
the L.C. boys. Fourth Year e~cel as waiters 
. . . Picture in the evening is "Gentleman 
Jim." 

Monday 2nd-At hockey the Old Boys 
beat College Firsts 7-1. Old Boys Seconds 
r.nd College Seconds draw 1-1. In the after
noon the Old Boys overwhelm the First 
Eighteen in an interesting match. Scores: 
16-13 to 8-7. Once again the fi n·hting spirit 
of the team is shown. Old Boys' prizes for 
sport go to J. Martin (Tennis): P. Rooney 
(Second's Hockey); M. Seabrook (First's 
Hockey); D. Pugh (Football) .. . Old Boys 
depart, amid many cheer s, leaving a scene 
of confusion in the dormitories behind 
them. 

Tuesday, 3rd-A tired lot of boys g rate
fully climb into bed 

Wednesday, 4th-The sad news of the 
ceath of Brother Lucian's mother creates 
a solem n atmosphere. Many boys make 
f requent visits to the chapel. 

Thursday, 5th-Kicking "over the back", 
brings ma ny groans. 

Friday, 6th- Very Rev. Father Gallager 
makes a hurried visit on his way to Gerald-

ton for his consecration . . Pictures in the 
evening. 

Saturday 7th-Seniors trek to the rifle 
range where scores show an improvement. 
Juniors complete first round in the "footy" 
competition . . . Pictures in the evening. 

Sunday, 8th-The First Eighteen travel 
to Moora and are beaten. Moora 9-13; Col
lege, 11-10 ... Brother Lucian is g lad to 
be back in the West's sunshine again. "Don . 
Juan" is shown aga in. 

Monday 9th-School is interrupted by the 
arrival of His Excellency Archbishop Ma
rella (Apostolic Delega t e to Australia) to
P'ether with Archbisho,p Prendiville and 
Bishop Goody. His Excellency the Delegate 
thoughtfully gives us a half -holiday . . . 
Football practice in the afternoon . . . 
Father Wallace, the noted Tasmanian 
priest, is seen in t he evening. 

Tuesday, lOth-Father Wallace says 
Mass in the morning . .. Brothers Albertus 
and Alexis leave by car for Geraldton . .. 
Dean Byrne and Dr. Collins call in on their 
way to Geraldton. 

Wednesday, llth-A.T.C. instructors ar
rive and the scramble f or uniforms begins. 
Instructor: "Why is everyone so quiet?" 
Student: "If we breathe in to talk, sir, we'll 
lose all our buttons!" 

Thursday, 12th-The Feast of Corpus 
Christi is "celebrated" by the power plant 
breaking down . . . Football competitions 
i n the afternoon. "W.A." still remain un
beaten ... N o evening or night classes. 

LEAVING CERTIFICATE CLASS 
SITTING: G. Templeman, W. Thomas, G. Leaver, R. Kinsella, N. Henderson, B. Roberts. 

STANDING: R. Laniqan, W . Moore, P. Rooney, G. Sainsbury, A. McNamara. 
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FOURTH YEAR CLASS 
SITTING: B. Clifford. M. Seabrook, J. Parsons. I. Rear. M. Fitzpatrick. 

STANDING: P. Brennan. M. Gee, I. Hastings, G. Hay!:iock. 

Friday, 13th- Football practice and hoc
key competitions in the af t ernoon. 

Saturday, 14th- Arches for the Corpus 
Christi procession are built ... We listen 
to Victoria narrowly defeat W.A. af Mel
_bourne ... Pictures in evening are shorts 
and "Beyond the Glory." 

Sunday, 15th- The Corpus Christi pro
cession is cancelled because of rain . . . 
The First Eighteen travel to Moora, where 
t hey are narrowly beaten. Moor·a Rove1~s , 
19-11; College, 17-9. Best f or College: J. 
Hanley, N . Henderson. 

Monday, 16th-Hockey competitions in 
the afternoon bring a long queue for the 
"'spence". , 

Tuesday, 17th - Dropping parachut~s 
f rom the balcony is becoming the craze of 
the "scrubs". 

Wednesday, 18th-Sport in the after
noon. "South Australia" are yet to win a 
match. An early night is welcomed. 

T hursday, 19th-Lights g o out, and s0 
there are no nig ht classes. 

F r iday, 20th- The Feast of the SacreJ 
Heart is celebrated by a holiday. As it 
rains heavily in the morning we go to 
"Classies". Rain stops at midday, undoubt
edly due to many prayers; Sport in the 

afternoon and, to top t hings off, the pic
ture "Secret Service Investigator' · is 
shown. 

Saturday, 21st-The Seconds trudge to 
the r ifle range where many sore shL'Uid1~·3 
are registered. Firsts listen to the S.A.
W.A. match. Others play competitions . .. 
P icture in the evening is "Cover-Up"'. 

Sunday, 22nd- Firsts and Seconds travel 
to Miling, where the Firsts are narrowly 
beaten in a hard game. Miling 11-17; Col
lege, 10-10. Seconds have a win . 

Monday, 23rd- Many stiff footballers 
s truggle down to t he hockey fields. 

T uesday, 24th-The hockey players lose 
their stiffness in a hard training work-out. 
Hopes flare up when lights g o out f or a 
few minutes ! 

Wednesday, 25th-The match Seconds 
and Brothers v. the Firsts is won by the 
Firsts . . . Concert in the eve ning for 
Bishop Gallagher (S.I.C.'s first Old Boy 
Bishop) who is presented with a bishop's 
fin ger bowl and stand by Brother Lucian 
on behalf of the Brother s and the boys. 
The Bishop then tells of many of his ex
periences at school, and, amid many cheers, 
gives us a sleep-in a nd a picnic. 

T hursday, 26th- A specially sung Mass 
is said by the Bishop . . . The picnic is 
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held at Lanigan's Well. Rugby and Base
ball (under the instruction of Brother Lu
cian) amuse all. A dirty and t ired crowd 
struggle home and into bed. • 

Friday, 27th-It rains all day and then 
4.30 p.m. "classies". 

Saturday, 28th-Firsts travel to Perth 
to play Wesley College. After a strong 
first quarter (College 4-2; Wesley 1-1) the 
attack peters out. Wesley, 8-10, S'.I.C. 5-2. 
Pictures in the evening are "Devil's Cargo" 
and "Broken Arrow." 
Sunday, 29th-Our Under-14 team de

feat the Native Orphanage . . 
Monday, 30th-Lights fail in the evening 

and so early to bed. 

JULY 

Tuesday, 1st-Many groans are heard as 
lights are seen to be functioning again. 

Wednesday, 2nd-"South Australia" A
Grade has its first win of the season. 

Thursday, 3rd- Wednesday's Feast of the 
Visitation is celebrated by pictures in the 
evening. The new machines, which are run
ning well, are used. 

Friday, 4th-The Firsts v. the Seconds · 
and Brothers practice. The Hill brothers 
are prominent ... No late "classies" be
cause it is First Friday. 

E.sturday, 5th-The Firsts have rifles. 
The rest play football in the afternoon . . . 
Three one-act plays are staged by mem
bers of the Academy of Theatre Arts. 
Every minute is enjoyed by 300 boys and 
girls. 

Sunday, 6th-The First Eighteen travel 
to Watheroo where they fare badly. Poor 
in the first three quarters, they rallied in 
vain in the last quarter when they scored 
7 goals to Watheroo's 2. Scores: Watheroo 
18-9; College, 13-4. Best for College, G. 
Templeman, J. Hanley, D. Pugh, P. Ma
honey (playing his first game) and M. Sea
brook ... P. Mahoney is put out for a 
few weeks with a fractured arm . . . Pic
tures in the evening were "The Caribou 
Trail" and "The Jackpot." 

Monday, 7th-The week gets away to a 
good start by a sleep-in for all. 

Tuesday, 8th-The Firsts practice "with
out" the footballs .. . The lights come to 
the rescue again by bluntly refusing to 
work-and so early to bed. 

JUNIOR CERTIFICATE CLA.SS 
SITTING: T. Moore, J. Marlin. J. Hindle. M. Morellini. E. Jefferys. J. Hanley, R. Pugh. 

MIDDLE ROW: R. Hardy. J. Panizza. R. Casey. W. Starr. J. Christie, J. Cattalini, R. Capp, N. 
Cunningham. M. Jones. E. Capp. 

BACK ROW: T. Hernan, L. Evans. M. Walsh. B. Herbert. R. Brackenburg, P. McPherson. D. Moore, 
A. Keating, A. Moltoni. 
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SECOND YEAR CLASS 
BACK ROW: K. While. R. McGee. J, Rubcich, J, Zuh, J, Hicks, P. Prunster, G. Hart. L. Steber, J. Newby. 
SECOND ROW: A. Schwarzbach. N. Rhatigan, R. Pauley, R. McAuliffe, B. Sissions, T. Le May. 

T. Mailey, D. De Mamie!, D. Tail. T. Wooller. J. Fox. 
THIRD ROW: 0 . Hardy, T. Scott. G. Brendish. P. Mahoney. M. O'Leary. T. Tranter. B. Boyce. 

L. Cullinane, W. Laidman, D. Hoffman, L. Owens. 
FRONT ROW: C. Tierney. B. Purser. K. Gill. L. McGlade. P. Giles. P. Bugg, R. Walsh, R. Ryan, 

T. Bywaters, R. Sack. 

Wednesday, 9th- Vital "A-Grade" com
petition match results in a draw. Mr. Hugh 
Davies (former champion of W.A.) and 
Laurie (champion of the Services during 
the war) and Clem Hill g ive a demonstra
tion of "just how" to play table tennis. 

Thursday, lOth-Up a nd coming table 
tennis champions rush to the tables. Due 
to instruction by Mr. Davies, players are 
seen to be keeping farther away fro m the 
table with satisfying results. 

Friday, 11th-Football practice in the 
afternoon for Firsts and Seconds ... H oc
key competitions for B and D Grades. 

Saturday, 12th-2nd Year class trek out 
to the rifle range, where good scores are 
registered . T. Wooller is best . .. Pick-up 
match for othE•.r B and C Graders. A 
Grade rests. 

Sunday, 13th-The First Eighteen downs 
the strong Warrior team by rugged fast 
football. Breaking away in the first half 
the College increased their break in the 
second half . Final scores: College, 16-16; 

Warriors 7-11 . ... There, is High Benedic
tion in the evening. 

Monday, 14th-Probables v. Possibles for 
First E leven hockey team. Match results: 
8-3. 

T uesday, 15th- Firsts and Seconds train 
as usual. 

Wednesday, 16th- I<' irs ,s and Seconds 
with B1·others Stanislaus imd Lawrence and 
Laurie and Clem Hill and Hug h Barber. 
Firsts win easil y ... No night classes 
after tea on account of the Feas t of Our 
Lady of Mt. Carmel. 

T hursday, 17th-Brother Alexis spends 
a happy Feast day . . . Hockey in after
noon. 

F riday, 18th - Football practice for 
Firsts and Seconds, while B and D Grade 
play hockey. 

Saturday, 19th-Second-year class use 
the .303 at the range with frightening re
sults. T he bunker is rather smaller now !· 
Firsts have a free afternoon ... Pictures 
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in the evening are "Ubana" and Abbott 
and Costello in "Africa Screams." 

Sunday, 20th-The Firsts overwhelm the 
leading team, Miling. Although a wet day 
the College team played fast football. 
Breaking away to an eight-goal lead in 
the first-quarter, they never lost the lead. 

Monday, 21st-With faulty steering'gear 
on the bus, Wednesday's trip to Perth 
seems doubtful. No one g ives up hope, 
however . . . Hockey practice in t he after
noon. 

Tuesday, 22nd-The match against Mod
ern School is cancelled as the bus is out of 
order. 

Wednesday, 23rd-The "Prodigal Son" 
of Fourth Year returns . . . Sport in the 
afternoon. "Early to bed, early to rise," 
but just now we're not feeling either heal
thy, wealthy or wise. 

Thursday, 24th-Hockey team s decide t o 
take up water polo seriously! 

Friday, 25th- There is no practice ::'or . 
the Firsts. All others over the back. 

Saturday, 26th--Hockey First Eleven de
feat Moora 2-0 ... Pictures in evening are 
"Just William's Luck" ·and Charlie Chap
lin in " City Lights". 

Sunday, 27th-A bus load of boys tra
vels to Perth with Brother Lucian, to see 
Clive Chmchill and the "Kangaroos" de
feat W.A .... At home t h e F irst Eighteen 
meet and defeat the Rovers in a torrent ial 
downpour. Final Scores-College, 19-11 ; 
Rovers, 5-8. 

Monday, 28th-Still more rain . .' . The 
Retreat begins with a lectur e an d Benedic
tion . 

Tuesday, 29th-It is beautiful weat her 
for the Retreat. Rev. Father Talty, C.SS.R. 
inspires all with his lectures. 

Wednesday, 30th- Beautiful weather con
t inues for the Retreat. 

Thursday, 31st-General Communion fi
nishes the Retreat . . . F irst s and Seconds 
travel to Perth where t hey ar e guests of 
St. Louis Jesuit School ... The Seconds 
are beaten, but Firsts win easily . .. St. 
Louis provide a beautiful tea. 

AUGUST 

F riday, 1st-George J effs gives a t alk 
on merino wool. 

Saturday, 2nd-Twenty-six boys go by 
collegE' tu~ to Mr. Lefr oy's sheep stud 

FIRST YEAR CLASS 
SITTING: G. O'Neil, H. Carlson. P. La.nigan. J. Hynes, F. Bradley. N. White, M. Naisbitl, T. Mailey, 

B. Antonio. B. Gelmi. 
SECOND ROW: D. Evans. P. Morellini. K. Emmett. J. Ha nney. F. Jardine. J. Harapeet. K. An gell. 

A. Kelly. T. Martin, J. Hardwick. F. Hasson. G. Rees. D. Ryan. 
THIRD ROW: J. Hardiman. P. Chadd. M. Hallman. G . Jefferys. M. Byrne. K. Lines, J. Woods, 

R. Stanley. D. Masters, M. Morrow. D. Brennan, K. Gill. 
BACK ROW: B. Hall. F. Smith. G. Mdnnes, R. Vause. C. Brennan. R. Beaton, R. Ronchi, R. Burns. 

B. Bochetti. 
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PRIMARY SIXTH CLASS 
SITTING: T. Cullinane , K. Cantwell. F. Pensini, A. Harrington, B. Harris, V. Schwarzbach, 

D. Cunnold, F. Moran. 
STANDING: J, Ennis, P. Pullen, E. Cattalini. V. Na dgurski. D. Errey, N. Farrell, S. Bastow. 

A. McPhee. J. McFarlane. 
BACK ROW: H. Van Reeken, A. Ma her. P. Pauley. J, Antonio. B. Berna:~dini, a; Frost 

P. McPartlar,d. D. Nalli. 

farm at "Cranmore Park". Mr. Lefroy's 
talks were most instructi ve and interest
ing. 

Sunday, 3rd - Fremantle Boys' High 
School, Christian Brothers College, Forrest 
High School, Hale School, Modern School, 
ca me to New Norcia to compete in the 
annual hockey pennant. We win in division 
1 and C.B.C. wins divi sion 2. We come sec
ond in division 2. 

Monday, 4th-Football practice down the 
oval for all. 

Tuesday, 5th--The Under-15 and Under-
13 accompany the First and S'econd Eight
eens to practice. 

Wednesday, 6th-Issue of exam tnne
tables spur all on to extra study ... Sec
ond semi-finals are played in competitions 
. . . Under-13 and Under-15 have match 
practice ... Early to bed. 

Thursday, 7th Examination fever 
catches on! . . . Football practice 
Desks are moved into place for the exams. 

Friday, 8th-Exams begin with the usual 
"sweating". 

Saturday, 9th-Exams in the morning 
. . Scotch College visit and defeat our 

First Eighteen after a hectic struggle ... 
P ictures in the evening are "Unknown Is
land" and "Cheaper by the Dozen." 

Sunday, lOth-First Eighteen travels to 
Moora f or foot "brawl" and are beaten by 
Warriors. 

Monday, 11th-Exams continue as the 
"snow" f alls. 

T uesday, 12th-More exams. 
Wednesday, 13th-Exams, with sport in 

the afternoon. 
Thursday, :i4th-Ex:ams still pursue us. 
Friday, 15th-Light-hearted boys attend 

High Mass in the morning to celebrate the 
Assumption ... First Eighteen take a hid
ing from a smooth-running Aquinas Col
lege team ... There is a banquet in the 
evening f or all . . . The Firsts entertain 
Aquinians at the Hostel . . . Pictures in 
evening are "Two Flag s West" and shorts. 

Saturday, 16th - Football competitions 
for all except Firsts and Seconds . 

.Sunday, 17th-The First Eighteen down 
Hale School to make up for Friday's effort 
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. . . Senior hockey players leave for Perth 
to take part in a carnival. 

Monday, 18th-Two bus loads of happy 
boys leave for Perth on holidays. 

SEPTEMBER 

Tuesday, 9th-Two bus loads of unhappy 
boys return to school. It is rumoured that 
someone saw the colleg e car being pushed 
down the Terrace by two red-faced charac
ters . . . Last-term study starts with a will 
as exams are only 10 weeks away. 

Thursday, 11th - Football practice is 
held in the g laring sun . . . Early night. 

Friday, 12th-Athletic t eam s are picked 
... Football practice. 

Saturday, 13th-Athletic practice in the 
af ternoon . . . Pictures in the evening are 
"Johnny One Eye" and "Iroquois Trail." 

Sunday, 14th-Fil·st Eighteen travels to 
Moora where they beat Rovers 5-10 to 5-9. 

Monday, 15th-Aspirants are received in 
the Sodality of Mary in an impressive 
ceremony. 

Tuesday, 16th-Prospects of final four 
are enlivened by a g ood practice match. 

Wednesday, 17th-The A.T.C. arrive and 
all concerned trek out to the rifle range ... 
In the afternoon the divisions of the 100 
and 220 yards and the mile are run off. 

Thursday, 18th-"Hopefuls" for the Perth 
athletics team run off. 

Friday, 19th-A mysterious load of tim
ber arrives. Many rumours about its pur
r ose are reported. 

Saturday, lOth-Juniors swoop on new 
tennis courts ".:-Jever before have so many 
done so little f or such a long time" . . . 
Many listen to Claren: ont-East Perth first 
semi-final . . . Pictures in evening are 
"Armoured Car Robbery" and "Savage 
Splendot<r" and shorts. 

Sunday, 21st-First Eighteen meet the 
leadine; Vlatheroo team and after a hard, 
rugr;ed L:atch, v1in 10-12 to 8-9. 

Monday, 22nrl- All participate in high 
Lroad jumps, to the amusement of many. 

Tuesday, 23rd-Summer sure sees many 
in k haki shorts ... The raffle if/ drawn. 

. PRIMARY FOURTH AND FiFTH CLASSES 
SITTING: N. McFarlane. F. O'Dwyer, D. Forward, F. Bernardini, E. Eddy. 

STANDING; M, Dillon, F, Sinicco, H. Ryan. J<. Wc;rlton. J. Thomson, M. Whitely. M. O'Ro1uke, 
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Wednesday, 24th-Dean Cameron, an Old 
Boy priest, examines us in Religion . . . 
Hurdles and high jump take place in the 
afternoon. 

Thursday, 25th-A guard of honour is 
formed for Lord Abbott Gomez on his re
turn from Europe. Amid cheers, he gives 
all a holiday . . . Dean Cameron lectures 
on the Propagation of the Faith. Many 
are keen to join. 

Friday, 26th-The Lord Abbot's holiday 
is celebrated by a picnic at Lanigan's Well. 
More birds are added to the already large 
aviary. 

Saturday, 27th-Many hasten to football 
. . . Tennis and handball competitions are 
played. Pictures in the evening. 

Sunday, 28th-The First Eighteen travel 
to Miling where they are beaten. 

Monday 29th-The athletics team to com
pete in Perth is picked. 

Tuesday, 30th-"Caruso" makes an ap
pearance in his new chef's hat, much to the 
amusement of those in the big " Ref." 

OCTOBER 

Wednesday, 1st-Athletic training in 
afternoon. Teams march to oval to the tune 
of the latest "boogie woogie." 

Thursday, 2nd-Junior and Leaving stu
dents begin the annual "panic". 

Saturday, 4th-Athletics in t he after
noon . . . Pictures in the evening are 
"Omaha Trail" and Shorts. 

Sunday, 5th-All boys travel by bus and 
truck to see the first football semi-final at 
Miling- where, despite hard play, the Col
lege is beaten. 

Monday, 6th-Photos of class leaders and 
teams are taken by Mr. Sampey ... In 
t.he afternoon tennis coaching is g iven by 
Mr. Max Bonner. 

Tuesday, 7th-Examination classes are 
hard at work. "Only six weeks to go;" say 
students. "Only five weeks, six days," says 
Brother A. 

Wednesday, 8th-Athletic training in the 
afternoon ... Mr. Bonner's tennis squads 
are showing much improvement. 

Thursday, 9th-A rumour of Laurie Me
G's 5 a.m. training run is met with much 
doubt. 

Friday, lOth-Preliminary athletic events 
are run off. 

Saturday, 11th-The Athletics team tra
vel to Perth for the interschool sports. 

Monday, 13th-Much-needed rain is wel
comed. 

Wednesday, 15th-Blue team takes the 
lead in the athletics after to-day's events, 
but only 33 points separate the six teams. 

Thursday, 16th-Strenuous mile events 
are held in the afternoon. All to bed at 
8 o'Clock. 

Saturday, 18th-Pictures in the evening 
are "Mutiny on the Bounty" and Shorts. 

Sunday, 19th-The long-awaited annual 
Sports Day is here. Red team are victorious 
in the athletics. Brother Guibertus makes 
the presentations. Day is enjoyed by all. 

Monday, 20th-Dinny Pails and Max 
Bonmlt give tennis exhibition. Pails d. 
Bonner, 6-3, 6-4. 

Tuesday, 21st- The "sound of the wil
low" is heard at the practice nets for the 
first time this season. 

Thursday, 23rd-The tennis champion
f;hip g-rand final results in a win for Eddie_ 
J. over Dick P. 

Friday, 24th-Free afternoon is enjoyed 
by all. 

Sunday, 26th- The Feast of "Christ the 
King" is celebrated with a procession . . . 
Cricket scratch match in the afternoon 
Monks from the Monastery enjoy .a re
showing of "The Holy Pilgrimage". 

Monday, 27th-Walter is heard to say, 
"New Norcia sure is mighty like Cali
fornia." 

Tuesday, 28th- Progress is being made 
in the tuck-shop. The taps now give water! 

Wednesday, 29th-The Sodality Picnic is 
held at Wannamal Lake .. . Pictures in 
the evening are "Thunder Mountain" and 
" l chabod a nd Mr. Toad." 

Thursday, 30th-"Wogger" has no diffi
culty in landing the ball in the handball 
courts. 

NOVEMBER 

Saturday, 1st-Marksmen trek out to the 
rifle range. "Never mind the scores"! 
Academy of Theatl'ical Arts play "His 
Excellency," is enjoyed by all. 

Sunday, 2nd- The visiting "lncogniti" 
t eam, with past and present State players, 
defeat the First Eleven. The Seconds beat 
l1.1arboro at Marboro. 
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Monday, 3rd-Rev. Father Dunlea, the 
founder o! "Boys Town", Sydney, visits 
New Norc1a and lectures to us. 

Tuesday, 4th-The first "official" swim 
is braved by a few ... "George and Bill" 
get Dalray in the Melbourne Cup Sweep. 

V/ ednesday, 5th-A.T.C. Exams mark 
the last activity for 1952. 

Th ursday, 6th- Firsts versus Seconds 
con:petition match is begun in the after
noon. Seconds fare badly and are out for 
59. Firsts, 0 / 9. 

Friday, 7th-First Friday is celebrated 
by an early night. 

Saturday, 8th-Dick P . wins the open 
rifles cup from Brian R. . . . Pictures in 
the evening are "Fireball" and "Canadian 
Pacific" Son:e "expert" left half the pic
ture out! 

SMOKE 
The silky blue of drifting smoke, 
Came shimmering through the leaves. 
It was a drowsy afternoon, 
Peace, and beauty, and the sleepy croon
Of busy, loaded bees; 
Indeed it was a lazy frieze. 
And then the rays of smoke, 
Strangely and weirdly beautiful. 
Beauty as is seen in silent pillars; 
But not fashioned like pillars of stone. 
I knew that this was mystic splendour 
And felt that God was nearby. 
And then a wind sprang up, 
A cruel destroyer, a bird of prey. 
It gripped my vision of smoke, 
Scattering it and carrying it away; 
And all that remained was the burning sun 
And a feeling of bitternes3 and despair. 

-P. Brennan. 

GEMS 
Moonlight shining on a glassy sea, 

Makes it shimmer into gold; 
The stars reflected on that glassy sea, 

Glisten, as diamonds untold 
-G. Haydock. 

Sunday, 9th-Rev. Brother Assistant
General and Brother Provincial are wel
comed by Brother Lucian . . . A victory 
for both Cricket Elevens. Firsts defeat Pia
waning and the Seconds defeat Mogum
ber-Gillingarra . . . In the evening Brother 
Assistant-General tells of his travels. 

Monday, lOth-Brother Assistant-Gene
ral speaks on Fatima and Lourdes and 
Brother Provincial searches for vocations 
among the boys. 

T uesday, 11th-Cricket practice for 
First and Second Elevens ... Brother Pro
vincial shows his skill at tennis. 

Wednesday, 12th-Second Eleven goes 
under to the Firsts. Dick P. scores an 
"energ etic" 96. 

Thursday, 13th-Mr. G. Abdulla lectures 
on communistic influence among the natives 
of Australia. 

E ditors of t he diary: B. Clifford, I. Rear, 
P. Brennan. 

THE HAWK 

Yest'day I saw a hawk leap from his lofty 
nest, 

Witha careless lazy beat of his mighty 
wings, 

Then he turned and flew into the wind, 
Circling, turning, banking, 
In an ever-widening spiral. 

I saw him gently lifted by an easy gust 
of wind, 

Higher, ever higher, I saw him circle up-
wards, 

Then he turned and flew into the wind, 

Circling , turning, banking, 

In an ever-widening spiral. 

I saw him reach his zenith, and there he 
seemed a speck, 

A tiny feather floating in the clear azure 
sky. 

-A. P . McNamara. 



MARI§T§ A§ MISSIONARIES 
The widespread activities of the Marist Brothers as Missionaries are interestingly 
descrih€d in the following condensation from the 1951 South African "Maristonian·" 

"f HE MARIST BROTHERS of the 
Schools may rightly claim the title of 
Missionary Congregation. From the 

earliest days of its Foundation the Con
gregation took pride in Missionary and 
essentially apostolic work, and Brothers 
were sent to far-off countries to spread 
the knowledge and love of Christ by means 
of Catholic education amongst children and 
youths. 

In 1836, when the first Missionaries left 
for Fiji, three Marist Brothers were in the 
group. One of the Brothers was Brother 
M. Nizier, who was the companion and the 
assistant of Blessed Chane!, who was the 
first Martyr in Oceanica. 

The following list shows how ''tdespread 
the early Missionary effort was. In 1867 
the Marist Brothers started work in South 
Africa; today there are nine schools or 
colleges fo r Europeans and one Native 
school. Followed, Turkey and Lebanon in 
~.S68; in spite of persecution and hamper
ing restrictions there are seven sc~10o_ls 
functioning in these regions. Australia m 
1871· 56 schools and colleges flourish here 
now ' in two provinces. New Caledonia 
(1873), now has a province of 18 Houses. 
Seychelles (1884), and four years later, 
Fiji and Samoa, which now boasts nine 
flourishing Mission Schools. 

Colombia (1889), China (1891), is today 
a Province of 19 establishments, although 
recently most of these schools have been 
closed or 1·educed to inactivity through 
Communistic influences. Aden (1892), 
Egypt (1898), Iraq (1902), Syria! New 
Hebrides, Jugo-Slavia and Bulgana fol
lowed. Unfortunately not all these Missions 
survived the troubled years that followed, 
but the fact remains they were once foun
dations. Greece was opened up a s a field 
of Marist Apostolate in 1907 and Rumania 
the following year. ·Belgian Congo, Ceylon 
and Madagascar were all opened in 1911 
and today they have a total of twenty-two 
Missions, S'chools and Colleges as well as 
Training Centres. 

Effect of Wars 

The last foundation previous to World 
War I was in Spanish Morocco and the 
disastrous effects of that War can be seen 

in the fact that the nex;t foundation in the 
Foreign Mission Field was in the Solomon 
Islands in 1936-a lapse of a full genera
tion. Three years later came Kutama in 
Southern Rhodesia and, in 1946, Mtendre, 
Nyasaland. 

World War II did not have the same 
J-.ampering effect as, since the 14th General 
Chapter held in 1946, the following Mis
sions have been set up. The Phillipine Is
lands ( 1948), Mozambique, Owerri (Ni
geria), Macao (China), Hong Kong, British 
Malaya, all in 1949. Last year came New 
Guinea and Sumatra and at the moment 
efforts are being made to start schools in 
Japan. 

The total number of schools thus set up 
is 16 and while it must be pointed out that 
although some of these foundations are the 
result of expulsion from Communist China 
yet the normal missionary development 
remains considerable. The statistics of the 
Institute on January 1, 1951, reflected the 
following figures:-

Aspirants (Juniors, Postulates 

Novices) 4,769 

Professed Brothers 7,795 

Total number of Subjects 12,564 

Number of Pupils in the Schools 214,868 

Number of Houses in the World 721 

Number of Dioceses in which 
Brothers work . 260 

Number of counti"ies in which 
Marist Brothers have Schools 51 

The countries are: In Europe-England, 
ll'eland, Scotland, Belgium, Spain, France, 
Germany, Greece, Holland, Italy, Lichten
stein, Portugal, Switzerland. In Asia-Cey
lon, China, Lebanon, British Malaya, Syria, 
Macoa, Hong Kong. In Africa-South Af
rica, Algeria, Belgian Congo, Madagascar, 
Spanish Morocco, Mozambique, Nigeria, 
Nyasaland, and Rhodesia. In America: 
North-Canada, United States, Mexico. 
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Ct>ntral-Cuba, Guatemala, and Salvador. 
South-Argentine, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, 
Peru, Urnguay, Venezuela. In Oceanica
Australia, Fiji, Phillipine Islands, New 
Guinea, New Caledonia, New Zealand, 
Solon: on Islands, Samoa, Sumatra. 

NUMEROUS MISSION PUPILS 

In all the countries which may still be 
termed Missionary Zones (excluding South 
Africa, Australia and New Zealand), the 
Marist Brothers have 84 Missions. Two are 
in Colombia, carrying out work among the 
native tribes; 17 in Oceanica; 34 in Asia, 
and 31 in Africa. 557 are Missionaries of 
whom quite a number are Chinese, Singa
lese, Congoese and natives of Madagascar. 
In these Mision schools 38,458 pupils are 
instructed. 

Juniorates and Noviciates are situated 
in all these countries to recruit and train 
subjects for the Brotherhood. 

Since 1909, a Juniorate on international 
lines has been functioning at Grugliasco 
(Italy). This Juniorate, ca!I.ed after ~t. 
Francis Xavier, has already sent out hund
reds of Brothers, nationals of practically 
every country in Europe, to all missionary 
zones and has trained subjects from the 
United States, Mexico, South Africa, Cey
lon, Aden, China and Madagascar. 

TRAINING FOR BROTHERHOOD 

Today the Francis Xavier Juniorate has 
some hundred Juniors, Postulants and No
vices, proof enough that the call of the 
Missions and the idealism of sacrifice still 
beckons to present-day youth. 

Here it may not be out of place to men
t;_on the Brothers who have died what may 
be termed "the death of martyrs" in mis
sionary countries: Oceanica 5 ( 3 in the 
Solomons). China 10, and to these we should 
ndd the name of Brother Joche Albert, 
Superior at Si-Chang. who was shot by 
Comn:unists on April 21, 1951. One hund
red and seventy-three Brothers were shot 
in Spain during the Marxist revolution of 
1936-39. 

In all these countries where the Marist 
Brothers were the pioneers of the Gospel at 
time, they are still the heralds of Good 
Tidings and the assistants and co-operators 
of secular and regular Clergy, in their ef
forts to form native souls to the likeness 
of Christ and His Church. 

With • the missionary personnel already 
at its disposal the Institute takes pride in 
developing its already established missions 
and as the missionaries increase in num
ber existing missions will be improved and 
new ones created so that under the protec
tion of Our Lady, the patroness and first 
superior of the Institute, Our Lord's prayer 
after the Last Supper may be realised ... 
"that they may know Thee, the only True 
God, and Jesus Christ, whom Thou hast 
sent." 

The Brothers ewe grateful and sincere thanks to a host of friends , 
but must not omit mention of their chief benefactors- The Benedictine 
Fathers, tireless as Chaplain's and as Confessors. To the Sisters of 
St. Joseph and to the Benedictine Sisters they are extremely grateful 
for many a kindness. 

They thank especially Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Clune, Mrs. J. 
Thompson, Mrs. J. Lanigan, Mrs. M. A. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Hill, Mr. J. Smith, Mr. C. Tierney, Mr. a hd Mrs. R. Lanigan of South 
View, Mrs. B. Parson, Mr. G. Flynn, Dr. G. Lloyd Myles of Moora, 
Dr. J. B. Lyon-Johnston of Leederville, the Sisters of St. John of God 
Hospital, Mr. and Mrs. O'Halloran and Family, Mr. Frank Bryant, 
Mr. E. H. B. Lefroy of Cranmore Park, and Mr. George Jeffs. 
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APPLICATION fOR ADMISSION 
TO 

~t. ]ll.lepbonsus' (!College 
NEW NORCIA (W.A.) 

.Vume in full 

Dav. IJlontlr, and Year of Birth 

Religion of Boy 
... -- ····--- -----------------

-" unu of Parent or Guardiatt 

Postal .tddren 

Place of previous Instruction 

Standard attained at last School 

Signature of Parent or Guardian 

A recommendation from the Parish Priest 
must accompany this form. 

-~ 
I 

I 



ST. ILDEPHONSUS' COLLEGE 

PR .O S PECTUS 
rfHE College was erected by the late ")3ishop 

·Torres at an outlay of some £25,000. 
The structure is Byzantine in style, quad
rangular in form, with cloisters and court 
within, thus ensuring the greatest coolness 
to all rooms, which are lofty and well 
ventilated. 

Aim : The purpose of the Lord Abbot is to bring 
Catholic Education within t he reach of the masses . 
The aim. of the Brothers is to secon d this laudable 
design by imparting a truly Christian Education. 
Hence Religion and Church History hold the place 
of honour in the curriculum, and every opportunity 
is afforded the students of pursuing knowledge in 
a ll its branches. 

Curriculum: This is designed to 1neet the l·equire
ments of the University of Western Australia, nnd 
s tudents are prepared for a ll Public Examinations 
leading to Matriculation for the various professions. 
Examination subjects comprise Latin, French, 
Mathematics, History, Geography, Physics, Chemis
t ry, Drawing, etc. The attention paid to Physical 
Education is a feature of the College, ::md !ull 
advantage is taken of the ample playing fields !or 
Cricket, Football, Hockey, and other organised games. 
Handball and Tennis Courts provide further recrea
tional facilities . 

Examinat.ions: Students are prepared !or the 
Junior · and Leaving Certificate Examinat ions and 
for entrance to the various faculties of the Uni
versity of Western Australia. 

FEES. 

Pension, including Board and Tuit ion 
Laundry and RepaiJ;S to Clothing 
Sports and Library Fee 
Dispen sary F ee 
Haircutting 

Per Terrn 

Per Term. 
.. £ 32 0 0 

2 10 0 
1 10 0 

10 0 
3 0 

£36 13 0 

Entrance Fee, paid only once £3 3 
All boarders are -ch arged the above fees. 

· Practical Science Fee (secondary classes only l, 
10/ - per term. 

An allowance of 10 per cent. on .the Pension is 
made in favour of brothers. 

There are three (3) terms in the year. 

MUSIC. 
Optional Extras. 

Violin .. 
Piano, Banjolin, Mandolin 
Theory of Music . . 

Outfit. 

.. 
Per Term. 

£3 3 0 
3 3 0 

10 0 

Each student must come provided with t wo r,uits 
of cloth es (College Uniform), one for daily use and 
one for best wear. An extra pair of trousers r,hould 
be obtained for daily wear. 

The College Uniform and Pocket Crest 
obtaainable from Walsh's Ltd., Hay Street, 
Perth, or Ahem's Ltd., 622 Hay Street, Perth. 

Six shirts (2 white and 4 blue), four sin glets, two 
pyjama suits, four towels, six pairs socks, two pairs 
of strong boots or shoes for daily wear, one pair 
for best wear, one · pair sandshoes, a pair of foot
ball boots, boot brushes, 2 pairs of white trousers 
for cricket and tennis, one pair of white and one 
pair of black football trousers, if des ired one khaki 
suit for walks and afternoon recreation, overcoat 
or raincoat, one pair of slippers, dressing gown, 
bathing costume, handkerchiefs, College ties only, 
clothes brush, hair brush, comb and tooth brush, 
four serviettes. serviette ring, laundry bag. 

A hockey stick is essential and a tennis racquet 
desirable. 

The College Blazer is obtainable after not less 
than one year's residence. 

Useful Information. 

£3 t o be provided at the commencement of the 
year for Stationery and Text Books bought a t the 
College. Deductions at the shop will be made 
against the amount provided. Parents will be 
notified when extra mon ey is required. The 
student's own duplicate Order Book will be a check 
to parents. 

All payments to be made in advance. 

R emittances to be made by cheque or money 
' order payable to The Marist Brothers. 

All bedding is provided free of cost at th e College. 

Vacations at May and at September each 
year . 

Boys will not be received for any class below 
F ourth Standard. 

Every article mus t be marked with the boy's 
name and his College number, supplied on his 
enrolment. 

Pocket money must be handed in to the Brother 
in charge of th e division, to be dis tributed weekly 
to t he extent parents direct. 

All Students write to their paren ts on Sundays. 
All other correspondence must have the sanction 
of the parents and the Brother Director. The latter 
reserves the right to examine any correspondence 
h e thinks shoul\1 be examlnJd. 

Before enrolment can be finalised a letter of 
recommendation must be secured fron1 th e Parish 
Priest. 

Boys comin g for enrolment are obliged to bring 
from the Head Teacher of the School last attendea 
a referenc,e showing: (a ) Character, (b) Standard 
of Education reached. 

Examination tests to gauge a boy's progress In 
his studies are held three t imes a year. Repor ts 
on these tests are made and forwarded to th e 
parents . 

Boys coming for enrolment, if furnish ed with " 
certificate signed by the Director, will be granted 
railway con cessions . 

Moora bus leaves St . George's .Terrace, Monday 
to Friday, 4.30 p.m.; Saturday, 2 p .m. 





Au§tra1ian Ma:rian Literature 
This year we gathered in from many sources what w e could of 

Au.stralian Marian literature, art and music. Although this was done for 
Mt. St. Michael's, New York, our fellow Marist Brothers' internationa l 
Marian centre, it is felt that the following brief description of the research 
will l:;e cf interest to readers. 

A. LMOST HALF a century ago was 
well written "The Mother of 

Jesus", by Rev. P. Hualt, S.M. and a 
little later came "The Mother of Divine 
Grace", by the scholarly Dante and 
Marian writer Rev. S. Hogan, O .P. 

Bu_t let us tell of local treasures: From 
Dom S. Moreno, O .S.B., we gathered 
in some fourteen of h is most brilliant 
Marian compositions, Litanies, C)nd his 
"C)fona Mariae" with its twelve sacred 
compositions in honour of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary. Dom E. Perez, O .S.B., 
gave us his "The Mother of Grace", a 
brief but well illustrated review of Mary 
in art. Dom Eugene gave, too, his "Ave 
Regina Spes Nostra" and several of 
his art studies cf Mary. Through him 
we d iscovered a wide range cf true 
Marian scholars: folk who ha d lab
c·ured worthily of Mary, such as Rev. 
Father Little, S.J. , and so many others. 

We received tha t 13th century Latin 
tribute "Ave Porta Paradise", discov
ered and edited by Rev. John W . Doyle, 
S.J., a nd a bly translated ' by Martin 
Ha ley- with its significant 15::1 stanzas, 
each prefaced by an Ave. Thanks 
a gain to the scholarly John W . Doyle, 
S.J., we have a lso the brilliant ren
dition from Anglo-Norman of "Adam", 
a mcst readable mystery play, with 
its finale a t Christmas eve , as the In~ 
troi t of the Mass invites all to Christma s 
Ma ss to greet the Child with Mary. 

Maris! Brother Kevin (Eaton), an Old 
Boy of St. Ildephonsus' College and 
now a t Springwood, sent us h is grac
ious hand-printed set of Marian verse 
a nd his tw o fine Maria n hymns. W e 
sent abroad, with a glow of pride, Rev. 
Broiher Stanislaus's (S.I.C., 191 3-1916) 
stanzas to "Our La dy of Lourdes" a nd 

the classic beauty of his "Sonnet to the 
Immaculate Conception''. 

From Brisba ne, we received "The 
Voice of Fatima"; also excellent poetry, 
blended with sound Ma rian doctrine, 
from Martin Haley and Paul Grano a nd 
others. 

Sydney sc.-nt us the "Annals of Our 
Lady of the Sacred Heart", a nd from 
Sacred Heart Fathers at Kensing ton we 
gathered in a w ealth of worthy pam
phle ts and bookle ts- works by Dr. 
Rumble , Fathers W. J. Ryan, I. Good
man, J. E. Perkins, F. Bryant, F. Kelly 
and others. 

From Fa ther Ambrose Ryan, O.F.M., 
came his work on the Assumption and 
much va lued guidance; also that ex
cellent "Paraclite" number on the As
sumption, from "Greyfrairs", Morning
ton, Victoria. 

To the Dominicans we owe the 
"Rosary Letter and Crusade" a nd much 
friendly a ssistance. 

Through Rev. V. M. Keane, O .S.M., 
interna tional secretary of Marianum, 
w e had the "Novena of the Sorrowful 
Mother" and that brilliant essay on G.K. 
Chesterton's Manology: thanks, Father 
Keane. 

Victoria was generous. From there 
we ha d '"The Madonna"-especially 
the 1950 issue with its monthly tributes 
to noted Marian sh rines, by the 
Misses D. and M. Craig . Through the 
"Madonna's" crusade , there blos
somed forth tha t worthy collection, "In 
Praise of Our Blessed Lady", published 
by the w ell-known Professional Men's 
Sodality of the B.V.M. , of Xavier Col
lege . Thanks to "The Messenger", we 
had a number c:if Sodality publications. 
The " Monstrana" of St. Francis had 
quite a few Maria n tributes, and the 
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fine Centenary Issue of St. Francis had 
an able article on their Lady Chapel. 

From Adelaide came treasured frag
ments of the Marian Congress of 1951, 
including an excellent recording in 
"The Southern Cross", and the really 
ouistanding art work of Mrs. Thelma 
E. Fisher in her "Mysteries of the Ros
ary". "Mary King" sent along her ex
quisitely chaste verse. From Adela ide, 
and la ter from Melbourne, we received 
from the master of the Therry, Mr. 
George W alton, excellent Mariah trib
utes. 

We also treasured "Our Lady,s 
Titles" from Rev. Albert Power, S.J. 
Poetry with a rare feeling for words 
a nd prose of charm and worth flow from 
the versatile pens of Ma rion and Delia 
Craig. 

There is so much to tell- and space 
is so limited. Yet I must tell of our own 
notable Western Australian, Dr. J. T. M. 
McMahon's, many and worthy tributes 
to Mary in pamphlet and book. 

In the Good Shepherd Convent at 
Leederville (W .A.) there is some fine 
original work on Mary in pain t a nd in 
marble . 

From Waver ley we had photograph s 
of Signor Vagarini' s w ork in the Fran
ciscan Church which must rival tha t on 
the Continent. 

Quite outstanding are the literary 
works of sister M. Augusta O'Hanlon, 
O.P., the "Queen's Own" especially: 
a w ork crowned in the U.S.A. The 
"Dominican Annual" is notew orthy. 

Space, not lack of interest, prevents 
my telling of the wealth in the "Cath
olic Review" and in the "Australian 
Catholic Record". 

I need hardly recall the worth of 
"John O'Brien" of "Around the Boree 
Log" fame, nor of Rev. J. 0 . Rutly, C.M. 
Space lets me but mention the pam
phlets of Rev. Beskerpel, S.V.D.- "The 
Message of the Rosary" and Fa tima. 

There are other works in endless 
stream. This surging devotion to th e 
Blessed Virgin Mary, to the Rosary, to 
the Scapular, and to the daily Rosary 
crusade, bespeaks well for the future . 

We have had scholarly, yet relished, 
writings from the learned Dr. W . 
Leonard, of Manly College; autogr
aphed copies of "Fatima Revisited", 
from Rev. W . M. Collins; and music 
from Rev. Dr. Muset and Rev. Dr. Percy
Jones. The Christian Brothers sent their 
"May Flowers", and the De La Salle 
Brothers, "Mary's Rosary". From Aust
ralia' s Marian centre at the Scapular, 
through the kindness of Rev. Father E. 
J. Nugent, 0 . Carm., our Marian store 
was richly gifted in books, pamphlets 
and plaques. I treasure as something 
very valuable Dean Goidanich's ·pam
phlet, "The Holy Rosary". Finally, I 
must record Dr. C. de Monchaux's stan
zas on the Assumption . 

Cynthia Pearl Maus ,in 1947 collated 
"The World's Greatest Madonnas", a 
Harper publication of 789 pages, lavish
ly illustrated with 11 4 full-page repro
ductions of Madonnas. Australia is re
presented by sculptures by Ola Cohn 
and by Joan Catarinich, both of Mel
bourne, and by a single painting-that 
of Rev. Lesmes A. Lopes, O.S.B. , one
time of New Norcia Abbey. The painting 
selected is "The Madonna and the 
Angels", formerly a t Drysdale, now 
Kalumburu Mission. 

Australian poets represented are: 
F. J. H. Letters, Martin Ha ley, Paul L. 
Grano, James Devaney, Mqther Frances 
I.B.V.M., Violet Storey, and Nancy 
Buckley. 

"Bibliografia Mariana" (1950), just to 
hand, records the two Marian treatises 
of Dr. J. Knox, now secretary at Tokio to 
the Apostolic Delegate: the English 
treatise is entitled "The Blessed Virgin 
and the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass" . 

John J. Hennessy, artist, of Melbourne 
sent a fine set of Christmas cards, a t 
once artistic, expressive, and, above 
all, Catholic. 

My list is most inadequate and in
complete. Maybe a t a later date an 
abler pen will desribe the full and 
glorious record of our b lossoming in 
a second Spring of Mariology. 

- Br. A.M. 
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S~I~C~ University Examination Results 

Leaving Certificate 
(1951) 

DILLON, E.: •English, Applied Mathe
matics. 

HILL, C.: English, History. 

KEATING, B.: English, Physics, History, 
Geography, Mathematics A (distinction) 
Mathematics B, Applied Mathematics. 

KEELEY, W.: Applied Mathematics, Ma
thematics A, Mathematics B. 

' 
LANIGAN, B.:English. 

LANIGAN, J.: English, Mathematics A. 

McNAMARA, T.: English. 

MARINKOVICH, N.: English, Physics, 
Chemistry, Mathematics A, Mathematics 
B. 

MAYGER, R.: English, Physics, Chemistry, 
Mathematics A. 

REAR, I.: English, Art. 

RINALDI, F.: English, Physics, Chemistry, 
Mathematics A, Mathematics B (distinc
tion), Geography (distinction), History. 

ROSSER, T.: English, Physics, Chemistry, 
Latin, Mathematics A, Mathematics B, 
Appl.ied Mathematics. 

ANDERSON, R.: English, Mathematics B. 

ANGELL, J.: English, Mathematics B. 

ANGELL, M .. English, History. 

BAKER, P.: English, Art. 

BARROWS, P.: Art. 

BRADSHAW, D.: English, History, Geo
graphy, Mathematics A, ,Mathematics B, 
Physics, Chemistry. 

CARRIGG, P.: English, History, Mathe
matics B. 

CONNOLLY, B.: Geography, Mathematics 
B, Physics, Art. 

FITZPATRICK, M.: English, Mathematics 
A, Mathematics B, Chemistry, Music. 

GEE, M.: English, History, Mathematics 
.B, Chemistry. 

HASSETT, F.: Mathematics B. 

HASSON, J.: English, Latin, History, Ma
thematics A, Math1ematics B, Physics, 
Chemistry. 

HASTINGS, I.: English, French, History, 
Mathematics A, Mathematics B, Physics, 
Chemistry. 

HAYDOCK, G.: History Geography, Ma
thematics B, Chemistry. 

FLINN, N.: Geography, Chemistry. 

:McHARG, M.: English, History, Geogra
phy. 

MAILEY, K.: History, Mathematics A, 
Mathematics B, Physics, Chemistry. 

MARTIN, J.: English. 

PARSONS, J.: Geography, Mathematics B, 
Physics, Chemistry. 

PAULEY, B.: Geography, Mathematics B, 
Chemistry. 

PUGH, R.: Geography, Mathematics B, 
Art. 

REAR, 1.: English, Latin, History, Ma
thematics A; Mathematics B, Physics, 
Chemistry, Art. 

SEABROOK, M.: History, Geography, 
Mathematics B, Physics. 

VAUSE, D.: History, Mathematics B, Phy
sics, Chemistry, Art. 

WALSH, M.: Geography, Mathematics B, 
Art. 

WHITE, P.: Mathematics B, Art. 

WILLIAMSON, C. : English, History, Geo
graphy, Mathematics A, Mathematics B, 
Physics, Chemistry, Art. 1 

WINCHCOMB, S.: English, History, Ge
graphy, Mathematics A, Mathematics B, 
Chemistry. 

ZAKNIC, M.: History. 
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Dux of College: 

(Prize presented by Messrs. L. & J. Wood) 

PATRICK ROONEY 

Christian Doctrine: 

(Prize presented by Rev. Dr. E. J. Collins, 
S.T.L., Ph.D.) 

PATRICK ROONEY 

Good Conduct: 

(Prize presented by the Lord Abbot of 
Ne w Norcia) 

PATRICK ROONEY 

LEAVING CERTIFICATE Mathematics B-
CLASS P. Roney . . 

G. Sainsbury 
Aggreg·ate- N. Henderson 

P. Rooney 1 
N. Henderson 2 Chemistr y-
G. Sainsbury 3 G. Sainsbury 

N. Henderson 
~.eligious Doctrine- w. Moore 

R. Kinsella . . I 1 w. Moore .. ) 
Art-G. Templeman 3 

A. McNamara 
E nglish- G. Sainsbury 

G. Sainsbury 1 R. Kinsella . . 
W. Thomas .. 2· 

Art: 
(Priz" presented by Mrs. D. Blake) 

Senior: 

A NTHONY McNAMARA 
Junior: 

. BRIAN HERBERT 

Most Improve d in Secondary: 

(Prize presented by Mr. J. N. Gillies) 

HARVEY CARLSON 

Most Improve d in Primary: 

(Prize presented by Mr. J. N. Gillies) 

PHILIP PAULEY 

General Proficiency: 

(Cup presented by Mr. J. J. Clune) 

RICHARD PUGH 

Religious Doctr ine-
1 P. Brennan 
2 J. Parsons 
3 I. Rear 

E nglish-

1 P . Br ennan 

2 I. Rear 

3 M. Gee 

French-
I. Hastings . . . . 

1 
2 History-
3 P . Brennan 

M. Seabrook 
P. Rooney 3 A pplied Mathematics- l\1. Gee .. 

French-
G. Sainsbury 1 

Mathematics A-
N. Henderson 1 Geography- I. Rear .. 
R. Lanigan 2 P. Brennan 
W. Thomas 3 P. Rooney 1 I. Hastings 

w. Moore '·I . . 2 
History- G. Templeman 3 Chemistry-

w. Moore 1 P . Brennan 
N. Henderson 2 

FOURTH YEAR CLASS I. Rear .. 
P . Rooney .. 3 G. Haydock 

Mathematics A-· Aggregate-- Physics-
P. Rooney .. 1 P. Brennan 1 I. Rear 
B. Roberts .. 2 I. Rear . . 2 P. Brennan 
N. Henderson 3 I. Hastings 3 I. Hastings 
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Art- Mathematics B-- Geography-
I. Rear 1 R. Pugh . . .. 1 D. Tait . . 1 
B. Clifford .. 2 R. Hardy 2 G. Hart 2 
M. Seabrook 3 M. Walsh 3 R. Walsh 3 

Applied Mathematics- Chemistry- Arithmetic-
I. Rear . . . . 1 R. Pugh .. 1 P. Bugg 1 
I. Hastings 2 M. Morellini 2 T. Bywaters 2 
M. Gee . . 3 L. Evans 3 D. Tait .. 3 

Geography- Physics- Chemistry-

M. Seabrook 1 R. Pugh 1 J . Hicks ) 
1 

· P. Brennan 2 R. Hardy . . 2 A. Schwarzbach ) .. 
J. Parsons . . 3 J. Cattalini 3 L. Owens . . . . . . 3 

Art- Physics-
JUNIOR CERTIFICATE B. Herbert 1 T. Bywaters 1 

CLASS M. Walsh 2 P. Bugg .. 2 
w. Starr 3 W. Laidman 3 .. 

Aggregate- Art-
R. Pugh .. 1 Geography-

K. White 1 
A. Keating 2 R. Pugh 1 0. Hardy 2 
R. Hardy .. 3 R. Hardy 2 T. LeMay 3 

J. Martin . . 3 
P..eligious Doctrine- Algebra-

A. Keating .. 1 
SECOND YEAR CLASS A. Schwarzbach 1 

J. Hanley 2 T. Bywaters 2 
R. Hardy 3 

Aggregate- J. Hicks .. I 
3 D. Tait .. j .. 

English- J . Hicks .. 1 
P . Bugg .. 2 

Geometry-A. Keating 1 W. Laidman 3 
R. Brackenbury 2 J. Hicks .. 1 
R. Hardy 3 P. Bugg 2 Religious Doctrine- A. Schwarzbach 3 

French- L. Owens . . 1 
W. Laidman 2 

A. Keating 1 J. Hicks 3 
D. Moore .. . . 2 FIRST YEAR CLASS 
R. Brackenbury 3 

English- Aggregate-

Italian- W. Laidman 1 C. Brennan 1 

1 
B. Sissons 2 H. Ryan . ' 2 

J . Cattalini P. Giles 3 ·D. Evans 3 .. 

Latin- French- Religious Doctrine-
A. Keating 1 L. Owens 1 C. Brennan 1 
D. Moore .. . . 2 W. Laidman I M. Naisbitt 2 
R. Brackenbury 3 J. Hicks . ) 

2 H. Ryan 3 

History- Latin- English-
R. Pugh 1 L. Owens 1 C. Brennan 1 
A. Keating 2 J. Hicks 2 M. Naisbitt 2 . . . . .. 
J . Cattalini 3 A. Schwarz bach 3 J. Hanney 3 

Mathematics A- History- French-
A. Keating .. 1 D. De Mamie! 1 D. Evans 1 
M. Morellini 2 J . Zuh . . 2 J. Hanney 2 
R. Hardy . . 3 L. Owens .. 3 P. Morellini 3 
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Latin-
C. Brennan 
H . Ryan .. 
J . Hanney 

History-
C. Brennan 
H. Ryan . . 
F. Br adley 

A lgebra
H . Ryan 
D. E vans .. 
C. Brenna n 

Arithmetic-
C. Br ennan 
D. E vans 
J . H ardwick 

Chemis try
H. Ryan . . 
M. Naisbitt 
J. Hardwick 

P hysics
H. Ryan 
C. Brennan 
R. Stanley 
N. White . . 1 

Geometry-

D. E vans . . ' 
J. Hardwick . . 1 • • 

M. Nai sbitt . . 

SIXTH CLASS 

A~gregate

A. Maher 
H. Van Reeken . 
J. Antonio . . .. 

Religious Doctrine-
G. F r ost . ... . . 
A. Maher . . 
H . Van Reeken . 

Histo-ry-
H. Van Reeken 
A. Maher 
G. F rost .. 

1 
2 
3 

1 
2 
3 ~ 

1 
2 
3 

1 
2 
3 

1 
2 
3 

1 
2 

3 

1 

3 

1 
2 
3 

1 
2 
3 

1 
2 
3 

Geograi>hy-
V. Schwarzbach 
G. Frost . . . . 
S. Ba stow .. ... . 

Grammar
A. Maher 
H . Van Reeken . 
D. Nalli .. . . 

Composition-
D. Pauley .. 
V. Schwarzba ch 
A. Maher . . . l · · 

n eading-
H. Van Reeken 
D. Nalli . . . . 
A. Maher 

Writing-
V. S'chwarzbuch 
T. Pensini 
D. Errey 

Spelling-
F. Moran 
J. Antonio 
H. Van Reeken 

Al'ithmetic
A. Maher 
D. Nalli .. 
S. Bastow 

Art-
V. Schwar zbach 
V. N ag oa:ski 
A. Maher 

FIFTH CLASS 

Aggregate
J . Thomson 
M. Whitely 
F . Sinicco 

Religion-
M. Whitely 
J . Thomson 
M. Dillon .. 1 

F. Sinicco . . . . i · · 

1 
2 
3 

1 
2 
3 

1 

2 

1 
2 
3 

1 
2 
3 

1 
2 
3 

1 
2 
3 

1 
2 
3 

1 
2 
3 

1 
2 

3 

History-
M. Whitely 
J . Thomson 
F . Sinicco 

Geography
J. Thomson 
F. Sinicco 
M. Dillon 

Gra.mmar-
J . Thomson 
M. Dillon .. 
M. Whitely .. 

Com position-
J . Thomson . . 
F . Sinicco . . 
M. Whitely 

Reading-
M. Whitely 
J. Thomson . 1 

M. Dillon 

Writing-
M. W hitely 
F . Sinicco .. 
J . Thomson 

S pelling-
M. Whitely 
J . Thomson 
M. Dillon 

Arithmetic
F . Sinicco 
J. Thomson .. 
M. Dillon 

Art-
J. Thomson 
F. Sinicco .. 
M. W hitely 

FOURTH CLASS 

Aggregate~ 

F. Bernardini 
D. Forward . . 
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1 
2 
3 

1 
2 
3 

1 
2 
3 

1 
2 
3 

1 
2 
3 

1 
2 
3 

1 
2 
3 

1 
2 
3 

1 
2 
3 

1 
2 
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1~ HE SEASON 1952 saw us with only 
five of last year's First Eighteen foot
ball team back in action. Entering the 

Moora Association, the team realised that 
team-work was a \'must" to equalise for 
its lack of height and weight. 

The first few matches played were dis
astrous for the College, the team being 
unable to cope with the stronger and more 
vigorous opponents from Moora, Miling and 
Watheroo. 

Miling was our first opponent and soon 
showed us what to expect for the remain
der of the season. 

The next Sunday saw great improvement 
in the side and we were unlucky to be de
feated by t wo g oals by Watheroo. 

Our first "away" game saw us travel to 
Moora, where the Warriors, using plenty 
of vigour, defeated us by 9 goals. The next 
week we were again in Moora for the 
Rover's match. This provided a splendid 
g ame of football, but unfortunately we 
were still two goals behind as the final 
siren sounded. · 

Although disappointed, the young Col
lege team was determined to improve and 
practised hard and well. 

Miling again -defeated us, as did Wa
theroo-and then it was our turn. The tide 
of battle changed, and with every member 
of the team determined to go out and win, 
we looked forward to our first game on 
the new Oval. Moora Warriors were our 
opponents. 

THE UNDER-IS FOOTBALL TEAM 
SITTING: R. Ryan, R. Hardy, N. Cunningham, M. Morellini, J. Cattalini (Captain), P. Giles, R. Walsh. 

R. Capp, P. Mahoney. 
STANDING: P. Lanigan, B. Herbert, W. Laidman, T. Tranter. L. Cullinane, G. Brandish. R. Pauley, 

K. White. 
IN FRONT: T. Heman, A. Moltoni. 
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THE UNDER-14 FOOTBALL TEAM 
STANDING: T. Martin. T. Scott. B. Walton. T. Bywaters. P. Giles. F. Bradley. N. Farrell. T. Maher. 

SITTING: M. Byrne. K. Angell. P. Lanigan. D. Hoffman. T. Tranter. L. Cullinane. S. Jardi.ne. 
R. Beaton. R. Stanley. 

IN FRONT: V. Schwarzback. D. Cunnold. 

With great play from N. Henderson and 
M. Seabrook, the ball was forwarded to 
our inspiring captain, George Templeman, 
who capitalised almost every attack. At 
half-time we were eight goals in front and 
looking forward confidently to our first vic
tory. Despite a determined effort from the 
Moora team. the final bell rang with the 
College nine g oals in front. 

This victory inspired the team, as the 
next two weeks saw us defeat Miling by 
five goals, and Moora Rovers by 14 goals. 

With the "away" games due, the team 
looked forward to their first victory on 
our opponent's ground . The Warriors, how
ever, proved too solid for us. 

The next Sunday, opposed to Moora 
Rovers, we achieved our aim by defeating 
the home team by one point, 

At this stage Watheroo were the only 
team which we had not defeated. Before a 
larg e crowd, this match started at a ter
r.ific pace. With every member doing his 
Lit, we scored five goals to Watheroo's one 
m the first quarter. Still maintaining the 
pace and pressure, the second quarter de
veloped into a thriller and at half-time we 

were leading by three g oals, a weak third 
quarter by the Colle ce;·e and a determined 
effort by "\Vatheroo sa·w the Colleg e team 
just in front at "lemons". 

The last quarter saw neither team shirk
ing the issue and r:rovided a thrilling end 
to a c ame which was said to be one of the 
best seen at New Norcia. 

The final bell saw us still 14 points in 
f ront. Now we were able to say we had 
defeated every tea1:1 in th~ Association. 

THE SEMI-FINAL 

Sunday, Octo ber 5, savv us travelling to 
Moora to play Miling in a semi-final. Un
til hal f-time YJ e were well in the picture, 
but eventually the severe heat and strong 
play by the Miling team saw our "midg et 
fleet" go down fighting . Congratulations to 
Miling, the eventual Premiers. 

In the "Fairest and Best" Competition 
for the A ssociation we saw with pleasure 
that our captain, G. Templem an, finished 
t hird with 9 votes, whilst R. Pugh, B. 
Boyce, B . Connelly and N. Henderson also 
received votes, 
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THE TEAM 

G. Templeman (Captain and goal sneak) ; 
A very intelligent player who led well , 
marked neatly a nd kicked over 80 goals for 
the season . A most inspiring player w ho 
fully deserved t he award f or t he College 
"F airest and Best" Trophy. 

N . Henderson (vice-captain a nd rover) ; 
Used s ): eed to a dvantage, marked and 
kicked well. Has a bility to reach a high 
place in football. 

R. Pugh (goalkeeper); Although lacking 
in inches, this lad showed determination , 
rluck and ability far a bove h is stature. Re
ceived c. ward for "Most !:::~proved" player. 

B. Connelly (ba~k po~ket): Backs up his 
f ull-ba ck admirably. P layed some gr ea t 
g-ames and will be m uch improved next 
y2aJ:. 

M. Seahrook (follower): Received trophy 
for "most tenacious" player. Showed plenty 
of determir.ation and inspired his team
J:· :1tes with h is tear-through game. 

B. Roberts (half ba ck) : In his first sea
son showed good anticipation. Kicking and 

marking lea ve i·oom for improvement, but 
ground-wor k excellent. 

K. Gill (half back): A n~ost reliable 
player who neve1· gives his opponent a 
chance to break away. 

B. Boyce (win2' ): Although lacking in 
st ature, t h is lad has tons of ability. Expect 
g reat t hings of him next year. 

A. Kelly (wing ): Ver y speedy and de
termined. Rarely turned in a bad game. 

T. Moore (half forward): A neat player 
who ha s a bility to develop into one of the 
best players next season.-

J. H anley (centre-half-forv;a1·d): A n ice 
high mark a nd beautiful stab kick. Inclined 
to wander f ro;11 position. 

B. Clifford (follower ) : Developed int o 
one of our best players. Has courage and 
deter mination and should do well next year. 

E . J effer ys (follower): Lacks concentra
tion. Turned in some fine g ames. Will do 
tetter with experience. 

J. H indle (follower) : A bit slow. Im
pr oved with every game. Rn::ks intelli
gently. 

THE COLLEGE SECOND XI 
SITTING: J. Christie , T. Moore, M. Seabrook (Captain), P. Bren,nan, C. Tierney. 

STANDING: M. Walsh (Scorer). K. White, A. Kelly, P. Mahoney, J. Brendish, T. Tranter, 
B. Herbert. T, Hernan, 
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THE COLLEGE FIRST XI 
SITTING: W. Thomas, N. Henderson, G. Templeman (Captain), E. Jefferys, B. Connelly. 

STANDING: I Rear (Scorer), B. Boyce, K. Gill, R. Pugh, J, Hanley, B. Clifford, W. Moore, T. Mailey . 

.J. Parsons (forward pocket): Accurate 
kick. Makes position well a'hd should be 
one of our best next season. 

R. Lanigan (wing and half forward): 
Lacks weight, but very intelligent. Has a 
beautiful stab kick. A great team-man. 

G. Sainsbury (half back) : Rugged and 
determined footballer. Main weakness is 
his poor kicking. 

I. Rear (follower): Slow, but has ability 
to be an asset to the side next year. 

SCHOOL MATCHES 

In all we played 4 games against other 
schools. 

Scotch and Aquinas defeated us convinc
ing-ly, the latter by a great margin. 

St. Louis and Hale School were defeated 
by us. 

CRICKET 
I N A VERY successful season for 1951-

52 the College First Eleven won 10 out 
of 11 games to regain the Premiership 

shield. With no outstanding batsman, the 
success attained was due entir ely to team 
effort. 

The fielding was an outstanding feature 
which gained victory for the team when 
a large score was not obtained. P1·incipal 
run-scorers were W . Moore (H.S. 61 re
tired), G. Templeman and R. Pugh, whilst 
in t he bowling , E. Jefferys showed plenty 
of fire and vim to take over thirty wickets 
for less than three runs per wicket. 

The Second Eleven provided the surprise 
of the season. After starting disastrously 
in 1951, when they failed to win a game, 
they provided a grand recovery to win 
enough games to give them fourth position 
-and finally to win the semi-final, which 
made it an all-College Premiership. 

Main scorers were P . Brennan, T. Tran
ter, G. Brendish and C. Tierney, whilst. M. 
Seabrook, K. White and G. Brendish took 
most of the wickets. 

St. Louis Jesuit School brought up their 
First and Second Elevens and Under-14's 
to play our teams. We proved too strong 
in the Firsts and Seconds, but went down 
in the Under-14's. 

Keen interest was displayed in the Col
our Competitions and budding "Bradmans" 
hope that in a few years time they also 
will be playing in t he Senior teams to 
gain more laurels for St. Ildephonsus' Col
lege. 
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HOCKEY 
L AST YEAR saw the first College hoc

key teams participate in inter-school 
competition, when, after only two 

weeks practice, our First Eleven competed 
in the first annual New Norcia Carnival. 
Our players showed a surprising talent for 
the g an:e, so that we hoped for much bet
ter things this year. 

Our hopes were nut misplaced for, with 
again only a few weeks' practice, snatched 
from a vigorous football season, t he boys 
showed a sound g rasp of the game by car
rying off the New Norcia pennant in such 
distinguished company as that of Fremantle 
Boys' High School, Hale School and For
rest High School. 

To finish off our training we readily ac
cepted the offer of a game from the Moora 
Hockey Team, strug gling to found an As
sociation in the district. We began to real
ise that hockey was not a "sissy" game, 
but a man's game, demanding excellent 

condition, great speed and unselfish team 
spirit. 

As early as this, Neil Henderson showed 
that fleetness of foot and quickness of eye 
were good fundamental assets and, to
gether with Brian Connelly and John Par
sons, he brought off many dashing sprints 
to the circle. However, Mo01·a's full backs 
were of good quality, so that only on two 
occasions was the ball "sunk".-once by 
Henderson and once by Bob Lanigan. Brian 
Roberts at centre half and Dick Casey 
at full-back defended solidly. Moora failed 
to score. So far we have not had an op
portunity of a return match. 

We now commenced to practice more 
solidly for the coming New Norcia Carni
val which took place on August 3. 

It was conducted in two divisions, so 
that our Firsts and Seconds did not have 
to meet. Our Firsts met Fremantle High 
School No. 2. in our inaugural match. Con
nelly and Henderson were particularly 

THE UNDER-IS CRICKET TEAM 
IN FRONT: B. Hall. 

SITTING: T. Mailey. F. Bradley, T. Tranter (Captain). T. Bywaters, M. O'Leary. 
STANDING: A. Keating (Scorer), M. Byrne. E. Jefferys, N. Rhatigan. D. Tail. P. Lanigan, C. Brennan. 
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THE FIRST HOCKEY ELEVEN 
SITTING: R. Pugh. M. Seabrook. N. Henderson (Captain). B. Connelly. B. Roberts. 

STANDING: G. Brendish. P. Rooney. B. Clifford. R. Capp. G. Sainsbury. W. Moore . 

speedy in the forwards and the match 
ended in our f avour- 3-0. 

N ext we played Fonest Hig h School. 
This was a very hard tussle and at times 
it looked a s if w e would be downed. But 
Dick P t1g h, our goalie, withstood many at
tacks to let us come off victors, 2-0. 

The third match vias against Hale School 
and here another strenuous g a me resulted 
in a w in for us 1-0. 

As Fremantle Boys' Hig h School No. 1 
and ourselves had won all n:atches played, 
we pla yed them in the final. Aft er a very 
evenly contested game, with g ood defence 
on both sides, we finally triumphed- 2-1. · 

Our best players were Neil Henderson, 
Brian Connelly, John Parsons and Mick 
Seabrook, while Henderson had scored 5 
goals and P ars ons, Moore a nd Connelly 1 
each. 

The Seconds also won both t heir games 
in t he preliminary stag es, beating Modern 
School by 2-0. Out standing players her e 
were our centre f orward a nd R. Ca pp at 

lef t inner and G. Brendish and J. Catt a
lini in the half -ba cks. 

The second game was a gainst C.B.C. 
Perth No. 2, and a s t he goal score was 
nil all, we won on penalty corner s, 6-2. 

In the final w e played C.B.C. No. 1 and 
after a grand struggle the score was 1-1 
and we lost on short corners, 2-3. Goals in 
all these matches wer e scored by Brendish 
Capp and Walsh (1 each). Congratulations 
to C.B.C.! 

At the end of the Carnival, Mr . Rietze 
of Fremantle Boys' High School t hanked 
everyone concerned with the enjoyable 
days' arrang ement and a sked Brother 
Lucian to present the pennants, our Firsts 
r eceiving the New Norcia pennant Major 
Grade. 

Having done so well in the New Noxcia 
Carnival, we were more confident in our 
a pproach to the fir st Country Sch oolboys' 
Carnival played a t West St1biaco on Aug
us t 18, 19, and 20. We enter ed our Firsts 
only, other schools participat ing being 
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Bunbury High, Geraldton High, Eastern 
Goldfields High and Narrog in School of 
Agriculture. 

Our first opponent was Bunbury High 
School. Bunbury, showing as much speed 
as ourselves, succeeded in notching two 
goals. Quite a number of our scoring efforts 
were marred by too iittle attention to the 
offside •rule. Playing with great dash other
wise, we were able to score one goal (Hen
derson), and were pressing hard on nu
merous other occasions. However we were 
still one down at full time. An ex:perienced 
hockey coach remarked that this was the 
best game of schoolboys' hockey he had 
~ver witnessed. 

Result: Bunbury 2, College 1. Best play
ers for the College: R. Pugh, N. Hender
son, B. Roberts. 

On the second day we had t-n o matches: 
The first was against Eastern Goldfields, 
which we won, 3-0. 

In the second match of the day, agains t 
Geraldton High School, the team reached 

its best form against opponents who later 
held even Bunbury to a 3-2 score. Every 
member played a superb game, except, of , 
course, for the goalie (Pugh) who was 
largely unemployed. Henderson (5 goals) 
particularly showed remarkable ability, 
breaking away time and time again, to 
rush to the circle and goal. J. Parsons also 
goaled, as did Moore from the wing and 
Seabrook (supporting the forwards well at 
left half), so that we finished with a score 
of 8-0. 

Our best players were Henderson and 
Connelly(centre forward), Roberts (centre 
helf back), Clifford (right full back). 
Rooney also played with tenacity and ac
curacy at right half back. 

In the last game of the Carnival we met 
Narrogin School of Agriculture, just after 
the dinner break. Despite a poor start, pro
bably occasioned by over-eating, we ran 
out winners-6-0. 

Thus we came through the Carnival 
beaten only once, by Bunbury, who being 
undefeated, were thus winners of the Cup. 

THE SECOND HOCKEY ELEVEN 
SITTING: ]. Cattalini. ]. Hanley. E. Jefferys (Captain). ], Hindle. R. Capp. 
STANDING: M. Walsh. G. Brendish, R. Ryan. M. Gee, W. Laidmcm, T. Scott. 
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TENNIS TEAM-C.B.C. TOURNAMENT 
FRONT ROW: N. Cunninqham. N. Henderson. W. Thomas. R. Puqh, E. Jefferys. J. Hanley, 

T. Moore. P. Mahoney. 
SECOND ROW: A. Maher. T. Marlin. L. Cullinane, F. Bradley. G. Bren.:lish. 0. Hardy. D. Tail. 

THIRD ROW: F. Mora;n. T. Hernan. S. Bastow. G. Jefferys. D. Forward. 

Congratulations to Bunbury on winning 
this Trophy-the John Cruickshank Cup
and many thanks to the organisers for a 
most enjoyable carnival. 

In all the Carnival games we scored a 
total of 18 goals while Bunbury amassed 
19. 

In a friendly match on the last day, we 
played a younger Freman tle Boys' High 
School team and here we had another vic
tory by 4 goals io nil. 

So ended a very enjoyable and most in
teresting hockey season. 

TENNIS 
R ECEI VING an invitation from the 

C.B.C. schools, we entered a team in 
their tournament. With all ages com

peting the competition was very even. The 
winner was in doubt right up to the last 
match which, unfortunately for us, was 
won by Leede[·vilJe, defeating us by 4 
points for the Shield. 
. One team was entered for the Slazenger 
Cup and three for the Herbert Edward 
Shield. For the third year in succession we 
reached the semi-finals, only to be finally 
defeated. We hope to im prove next year. 

The Ag e Competitions provided keen ex
citement and excellent tennis which augurs 
well for future years. 

Finalists for this year were:-
Open: E. Jefferys d. R. Pugh-4-6, 6-3 

7-5. 
Under-16 : T. Hernan d. K. White-9-7, 

6-0. 
Under-15: L. Cullinane d. P. Mahoney-

5-7, 7-5, 8-6. 
Under-14: F. Bradley d. G. Jefferys-

6-1, 6-1. 
Under-13: B. Ha11 d. P. McPartland-6-1, 

6-0. 
Under-12: F. Bernardini d. N. McFarlanf' 

-6-3. 

T AJBLE TENNIS 
AS USUAL, table tennis found many 

devotees this year and the tables were al
ways well patronised. Many interesting 
contests were witnessed. 

RESULTS 
Open: W . Moore d. J . Parsons, 21-15, 

21-15. 
Under-16: T. Hernan d. D. Moore, 21-18. 

25-23. 
Under-15: D. Tait d. L. Cullinane, 21-11, 

11-21, 21-16. 
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Under-14: B. · Sissons d. F. Bradley, 21-9, 
21-9. 

Under-13: J. Antonio d. K. Gill, 21-19, 
18-21, 25-24. 

SWIMMING 
0 N THE NIGHT of March 12, we par

ticipated for the first time in the an
nu:Jl Inter-School Swim::fling Carnival. 

Under Brother Lucian's coaching the 
form of all our swimmer s increased con
siderably, but lack of experience, coupled 
with the unfamiliar conditions at Crawley 
had their adverse effect. But for Brother 
Luc;_<tn the team vvould not have performed 
so creditably, and for his advice the team 
is very gra tef t;l. 

The standard of swimming was very 
high; among the competitors being R. Day 
the .Junior State Champion. Several bril
liant performances were seen. From every 
ang-le, the carnival was a huge success, 
be;_ng en,ioyed by co::--1petitor s and spec
tators alike. 

Our best successes were the f ollowing: In 
the Open 110-yards f ree style, I. Rear 
gained second place, to R. Day-time, 67.4 

seconds. In the Open Dive, D. Tait gained 
second place, a very good performance, 
seeing that he is normally in the Under-14 
age group. In the Under-16 55-yards free
style, B. Roberts gained second place
time, 34.4 seconds. In the Under-16 55-yards 
B-gr·ade I Rear gained first place-time, 
33.5 seconds. In a close finish in the Open 
Relay, we gained third place. 

In A-grade events, those who gained 
points were I. Hastings, G. Brendish, N . 
McFarlane, E. Cattalini, F . Bradley, F. 
.Jardine and T. Stott. 

In B-grade events, places were secured 
by J. Parsons, R. Slater, R. Walsh, R. 
Beaton, J. Cattalini. 

-I. REAR. 

A MOST ENJOYABLE Swimming Car
nival was held at the Crawley Baths where 
we competed against four Christian Bro
thers' Schools. 

Although we failed to win a Shield we 
were pleased with our initial attempt. 

I. Rear and B. Roberts swam very well 
to t e our outstanding members. Further 
improvement can be expected now that we 
are in a competition. 

SWIMMING TEAM-C.B.C. CARNIVAL 
FRONT ROW: B. Boyce. R. Ryan. I. Hastings. G. Templeman. I. Rear. B. Roberts, J. Cattalini, R. Walsh 
SECOND ROW: E. Cattalini. F. Jardine, T. Scott, W . Laidman. F. Bradley. B. Gelmi, G. Brendish, 

L. Cullinane. D. Hoffman. 
BACK ROW: N, MacFarlane, T. Cullinane. R. Beaton, D. Tail. J, MacFarlane. J, Newby, M. Dillon. 
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HANDBALL 
THE HANDBALL competition also pro

vided interesting . tussles with many sur
prises. 

RESULTS 
Open: B. Connolly d. M. Seabrook, 21-20. 

Under-16: B. Boyce d. T. Hernan, 32-27. 

Under-15: D. Tait d. T. Martin. 32-26. 

Under-14: M. Byrne d. F. Bradley, 32-23. 

Under-13: M. Dillon d. H. Ryan, 21-13. 

Under-12: F. Bernardini d. N. McFarlane, 
21-12. 

AIR TRAINING 
CORJPS 

AT THE END of the second term in 1952, 
five A.T.C. Codets from St. Ildephonsus' 
College No. 8 Flight, attended the 

two Courses being conducted by the W.A. 
Squadron of the A.T.C. Corporal Rear at
tended the Officers' Course, which was 
held at A.T.C. Headquarters, Perth, while 
~Cadets 'L. Evans, R. Capp and E . Capp at
tended the N.C.O. Course, which was con
ducted at R.A.A.F. Station, Pearce. 

' These courses were attended by cadets 
representing the various Town,- School and 
Country Flights. 

The main subjects taught at the Officers' 
Course were Armament, Service Know
ledg·e, also the gentle art of teaching 
others, known as Lecture Technique, and · 
last but not least, Foot and Rifle Drill. 

The instructors most known to No. 8 
Flight Cadets were W /0. Howie, W / 0. 
Dean and Cpl. Butler. 

Sergeant Shepherd, from R.A.A.F. Station 
Pearce, instilled into the cadets attending 
the course, the art of marching and the 
art of using the rifle on the drill square. 
Sgt. Shepherd's efforts were not wasted, 
as anyone who saw the Air Force Cadets 
marching during the ·Air Force Week Cele
·brations, will testify. 

At the end of the course, oral e-x:amina
tions were g iven. Approxirhately 26 Cadets 
passed these examinations, our Corporal 
Rear being one of ten who received a 
Distinguished Pass. 

RIFLE CL1UB 

DURING THE YEAR great improve
ment was shown, especially among 
junior members, in the management of 

the rifles, and some creditable scores were 
obtained. The Junior Rifle Club, Small 
Bore, comprised 53 members, and several 
competitions were held on Saturday after
noons. 

Winners of prizes at the first prize shoot 
·were :-

M. Walsh, P. McGuire, K. White, W. 
Laidman, T. Wooller, and J. Zuh. 

In a second competition, the three best 
were T. Wooller, P . McGuire and R. Ryan. 

Later in the year eiimination rounds left 
about fifteen who finally participated-in 
the Trophy Shoot and Prize Shoot. Each 
member fired about 30 rounds comprising 
Grouping, Snap and Application. 

Results were:-

Prize Shoot: T. Bywaters, 1; C. Tierney, 
2; K. White, 3. 

The Junior Cup was won by T. Bywaters. 
Minor placings were C. Tierney and J. Zuh. 

The Senior Club, comprising 20 members, 
showed a marked improvement, especially 
from the 300 yards mound. B. Connelly 
won the first prize shoot, with W. Thomas 
second. From the 200 yards mound, W. 
Thomas, G. Templeman and J. Cattalini 
were best. 

In the competition for the Senior Cup, 
it was noticeable that boys who had scored 
fairly well during the year, failed to gain 
a place. A few suggested that the sights 
on the rifles be tested for accuracy a_nd 
re-zeroed! 

In the final m eeting, R. Pugh gained first 
place,- thus winning the Senior Cup. Second 
place was filled by B. Roberts. 

Thanks are due to those who helped to 
make p. success of the Rifle Club meetings 
by their work' in t he pit, in arranging tar
gets and in various other ways. 

The enthusiasm in Rifle Club activities 
displayed by a band of boys each year is 
pleasing to see and, it is hoped, will con
tinue in ft•.ture years. Experience in hand
ling the Service rifle, apart from any 
sporting considerations, can be of real 
value to the boys in later years when 
training tmder the National Service scheme 
or in Militia or Air Force reserve units. 
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Annual Concert 
0 N NOVEMBER 29 last year, we cele

brated our 39th Annual Concert which 
began with the a nnual report pre

sented by the Principal, Rev. Brother 
Lucian. Prizes were presented f or the first 
time by the Lord Abbot of New Norcia, 
Right Rev. G. Gomez, D.D., O.S.B. 

The concert opened admirably with the 
College Choir singing the "Teddy Bears' 
Picnic" and "Star of Bethlehem". 

Redmond Kinsella and William Thomas, 
our two foremost piano players, rendered 
Mendelssohn's "Wedding March" and 
Brahm's " Hungarian Dance" No. 5. 

Our Verse Speaking- Choir conducted by 
Brother Mark, presented " I'd Like to Be", 
by C. J. Dennis. and "Vespers". by A. A. 
Milne, and C. J . Dennis' "Hist''. 

Much appreciated was a violin duet by 
Merton Fitzpatrick and Richard Hardy, ac
companied by Rev. Father S. Moreno, 
O.S.B. 

In "Remember Caesar", a one-act comedy 
by George Deviot the main actors were 
Redmond Kinsella, Anthony McNamara 
and Brian Roberts. 

A piano-accordion duet by John Catta
lini and Maurice Paladini, accompanied by 
Rev. Dom S. Moreno. O.S.B .. played "Rus
sian Nights" and "Beautift,l Heaven". 

In "A Night at the Inn," a one act 
trae:edy by Lord Dunsany, the actors were 
William Thomas, Neil Henderson, William 
Moore. Gerald Leaver, Robert Lanigan, 
Patrick Rooney, George Templeman, Garry 
Sainsbury. 

The most successful item of all was a 
pianoforte selection by Rev. Father S. Mo
reno, O.S.B., who by his magnificent playing 
held the spectators spellbound and on leav
ing the stand was once more returned after 
a sustained applause to play another 
bracket of numbers. 

The final item was "The Barber of Sev
ille", a light opera comedy, with melodies 
borrowed from the opera of Gilbert and 
Sullivan. The actors were : Alan Keet, John 

Leen, Maurice Bassi, Thomas Wooller, Pat
rick Mahoney, William Laidman, Cecil 
Tierney, Kevin Gill, Ronald Jack, Laurence 
Owens, Eric Farinosi, Roger Ryan. All 
praise must be g iven to Brother Laurence 
for the able way he directed and presented 
the play. Make-up and dressing was ex
cellent a nd the scenery very good. The act
ing was well done. Congratulations to all 
concerned. 

- J. PARSONS. 

A Feast of Plays 
MEMBERS of the Academy of Dramat ic 

Art visited N ew Norcia during the year and 
entertained the Brothers and boys of St. 
Tldephonsus' College and the Sisters and 
girls of St. Gertrude's College with a series 
of plays. 

The players had arrived, owing to de
lays, only a :::hort time before the first 
play went on the stage. The actors natu
rally were handicapped for dressing and 
by unfamiliarity wit h the local stage; 
though wonders had been done by Don 
Emery and by Mr. Hearder, stage manager, 
a little earlier. 

The first one-act ulay presented was 
"Dear Departed", a bright work replete 
with simple humour which raised many a 
spontaneous laugh. The youthful Vicky 
was well played by Beverley Stacey, and 
the hen-pecked husband by Alan Biggs. 

The next offering , "Tea for Three" is the 
briO'htest of one-act plays: a thriller well 
co;ceived and one actually well carried 
throug·h. Mrs. Merroden played by Gl?ria 
Emery, , was perfectly at eas~, the grac1ous 
hostess-the modern Lucretia Borg1a. Mr. 
Merroden, the pottering chemist, was a 
part well played by Vince Peel. 

Even in this minor play, Don Emery 
shone as the very brilliant, but foiled, In
spector Evans. Clare Harvey, the Mrs. 
Slater of the earlier play, was again effec
tive, this time as Mrs. Haydock. 

Lady Gregory's delightfully written fan
tasy "The Travelling Man" was the third 
of the smaller one-act plays. Poetic in con
ception, brilliantly phrased, the play has 
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an undoubted appeal due to t he skilled 
acting and training under Mrs. Hearder. 

To many, t he actors of this company 
seemed to have captured the very voice 
and tonal quality of t he West of Ireland 
countryfolk; and it is a delightful quality. 

Veronica Robertson, not only a capable 
secretary, but a polished player, was the 
Mother. Bill Raynor starred a s the Boy. 
Alone !he held f or minutes t h.e •critical 
a udience of some 300 students and others, 
as they marvelled at his naturalness, his 
unselfishness and his clarity and purity of 
diction. 

Ramsay McLean as "The Travelling 
Man," a symbol of g oodness a nd one with 
an air of t he other world, had a most dif
ficult 'part but carred ,it through most 

l::rilliantly. 

The major one-act play of the evening 
was the final course and most en tertaining 
(to the seniors especially) .- "The Brown
ing Version," Terence Rattigan's pr oblem 
r lay. 

Claire Har vey had h'ad a heavy night's 
acting , all effective. but she was most bril
liant in her difficult part as Mrs. Crocker 
Harris. She shone in br illiant company. 
Earlier we had seen Colin Whitehouse as 
t he aged grandpa, now we saw him as the 
self -assured yet always schoolboy, "Ta p
lew" ; a :Jart well done. 

Don Emery was at h is brilliant best as 
Mr. Crocker-Harris. There was many a 
chuckle from the teacher s and others at 
his skilful capturing of the foibles and 
strengths of the typical old scholar and 
schoolmaster (and House-Master) . 

Ramsay McLean a gain shone, this time 
a s the self-confident, self-assured, gently 
a ssertive headmaster: a neat piece. of work. 
Richard H earder was quiet and perfectly 
natural and showed unusual ability, which 
r romises so much, as Mr. H unter. 

Lesser, but neatly done parts, were seen 
to by Veronica Robertson and Luke 
Harkies. 

The company attended High Mass at th.e 
Cathedral on Sunday and were delighted 
with Father Moreno's playing at a special 
recit al afterwar ds . T he Rev. E ugene P e,·ez, 
O.S.B., showed them the Benedictine mu
seum with its treasures of art and vest
ments. It was a memorable week-end. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Sincere congratulat ions are extended to 

Old Boy James Yates, Ag .Sc. (Hon.), on 
winning a H a ckett Scholarship at t he com 
pletion of his degree course in A gr iculture. 

MILESTONE 
The Marist Brothers of the Province of 

Great Britain and Ireland are congratu
lated on attaining their centenary-1852 
to 1952. 

THE MOORE RIVER AT NEW NORCIA 

Jhi:S plea:Sant a:Spect o/ the windin~ moore fever wa:S taken 

at the rear o/ the rf/ona:Sterlj. 





DESPITE A GUSTY wind which pre
vented evl'r y effort to break records, 
a lar ge crc,wn enjoyed a typical Ath

letic Carnival this year. Competit ion 
throughout was exceptionally keen. 

Some highlights of the even ts were:
J . Hanley, winning the Mile in 4 min. 

56 sees,; R. Ryan's well-judged run to con
quer a ll in t he Under-16 880-yards: th e 
Red Team U nder-14 Relay, shattering the 
record for this even t; and a photo-finish 
between B. Roberts and N. Henderson in 
the Senior 220-yards, the former winning 
by inches. 

The Team Relay (comprising 24 mem
bers from each team) concluded the sports. 
This event provided thr ills galore as first 
one team, then another took the lead. 

F inal points were:
Red, 87H, 1. 
Gold, 762~, 2. 
Blue, 138~, 3. 
Brown , 675~ , 4. 
Green, 649~, 5. 
Purple, 642~, 6. 

CHAMPION ATHLETES 

Age champions _were:
Senior 

N. Henderson, 71 points, 1; G. Temple
man, 50 points, 2; J. Hanley, 46 points, 3. 

Under-16. 
B. Boyce, 78 poin ts, 1; R. Ryan, 46 points 

2; J . H indle, 26 points, 3. 

Under-15 
L. McGlade, 51 points, 1 ; W . Laidman, 

46 points, 2; P. Bugg, 41 points, 3. 

Under-14. 
N. Farrell, 56 points, 1; M. Byrne, 32 

points, 2; A. Maher, 28 points, 3. 

Under-13 
J. Macfarlane, 48 points, 1; S. Bastow, 

43 points, 2; P. McPartland, 18 points, 3. 

Under-12. 
N. McFarlane, 52~ points, 1; F. Bernar

dini, 4n points, 2. 

~***************~*********************************************** • * 
~ _7he 'J,·e/J a/ Sport in _AJter-Co//ruje ~a~J ~ 
~ * :t ...A, Dur:ng his slay within the portals of the College, the s tudent at St. ! 
~ N Ildephonsus' is given every opportunity and encouragement to develop * :t his aptitude in every field of sport. Likewise, after he leaves Alma Mater, ! 
~ the good work inculcated during school days is carried on by the Old * 
~ Boys' Association. Excluding every other undoubted advantage of mem· * :t bership, which has been stressed elsewhere, the Association gives ! 
~ ample opportunity to its members to take part in the healthy sports which * 
~ were fostered at New Norcia . Hockey plays an important part in these * :t sports in the city. Then, too, the grand old games of cricket and football ! 
~ are not neglected by the Association, which provides opportunities for · * :t members to play these games. ! 
~ ' . * **************************************************************** 



·~~ 
OLD BOYS 

C ONTINU AL changes during the past 
few years in the Executive, pal'ticu
larly in the position of honorary sec

retary have tended to weaken the organisa
tion of the Old Boys' Association, and as 
we go t o print this year our membership 
so far is as low as it ever has been. Future 
prospect s, however, are much brigh~er, ~nd 
as our new young executive finds Its feet 
we can expect an upsurg e of a ctivity which 
will have as its reward, we hope, the con
tinued support of older members and a 
steady gain in numbers recruited from 
those who have left College more recently. 

Pressure of business relegated Jack 
Haynes to a vice-presidency, whilst ~is 
place as president was taken by ~oe Km
shela on his return from Merredm. Paul 
Quinlivan, who so capably filled the, posi
tion of hon. sec., after Alan Ronan s de
parture for Narembeen in 1951, himself 
sought pastures new, to visit New Guinea 
and thus led to the inclusion of Tim Taylor 
in our team. Later still, Bill Prosser be
came secretary. 

Lack of space prevents a complete record 
of Association functions, but it is with 
pleasure that we chronicle the more ~m
portant; pride of place naturally bemg 
taken by the annual Retr eat. 

Present Office-bearer s of St. lldephonsus' 
College Old Boys' Association are:-

President: 
I. J . Kin shela, 117 D?ke St., Scarborough. 

Vice-Presidents: 
George Jeffs and J . A. Haynes. 

Hon Secretary: 
William Prosser. 

Hon. Treasurer: 
Brian Fitzgerald. 

Hon. Auditor: 
Jack Mathews. 

Committee: 
Jim McPherson, George Williams, P eter 

. Garbin, Jack Kennedy, Merv. Taylor, Neil 
Manolil1i, Brian Clifford . 

Annual Retire at 
Held as usual at the Redemptorist Mon

astery, North P erth, the Retreat w_as well 
attended, particularly noticeable bemg t~e 
almost complete attendance of the commit
tee, an example which it is hoped s!ncerely 
will be borne in mind by members m 1953. 
Although satisfactory, a bigger attendance 
must be our target for next year. Not only 
is this due to the Redemptorist Community, 
but also to the Holy Father, who is tire
less in his exhortations to use this most 
efficacious means of attaining Grace and 
swelling the Crusade of Prayer so neces
sary for the salvation of this fear-wracked 
world in which we live. 

To the Fathers and Brothers at the Re
demptorist Monastery we extend our heart
fe lt thanks for their kindness and con
sideration duriPg the Retreat. To Old Boy 
readers of these notes, next year's Retreat 
is commended. 

Annual Reunion 
The annual Reunion was a gain well at

tended and must rank as our most success
ful secular f unction year after year. The 
feeling of lightheartedness in~eparable 
from this outing holds an appeal fo r young 
and older members. At the dinner tendered 
to the Old Boys by the Marist Br others on 
the Sunday evening, a survey of the tables 
revealed faces from almost every year of 
St. lldephonsus' College history. This in it
self sueaks for the appeal the reunion has, 
a s n; other function is ever graced by 
so many of those older members, stalwarts 
of the earlier years of Old Boys' affairs. 
We most sincerely thank Rev. Brother 
Lucian and his staff for their untiring 
efforts over thi s week-end. The most elo
quent eulogy we can offer them, however, 
is a continued large attendance at the Re
union. 

Annual Ball 
Overton Lodge, on July 31, was the scene 

of a gay and sparkling annual Ball, held 
at this popular and lovely ballroom for the 
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first time. Attendance figures were good, 
but most astonishing was the meagre num
ber of Old Boys present. It is passing 
strange that more Old Boys living in the 
city cannot spare just one evening to con
gregate with friends and enjoy an evening 
into which a special sub-committee yearly 
puts so much work and ' planning. Perhaps 
1953 will tell a different tale. Nevertheless, 
all who did go along had a marvellous time, 
and those responsible for the evening are 
to be congratulated. 

Other Functions 
Other functions, both sporting and social, 

were held during the year. All played their 
part in stimulating interest in the Associa
tion and keeping alive the friendships made 
during the years spent at our Alma Mater. 
Remember, Old Boys, that your presence 
at all functions is an added incentive to 
the Committee to strive for a bigger and 
closer-knit Association. 

Our concluding remarks are directed to 
Old Boys, both new and old, to become fi
nancial members of the Association with
out delay and thus enjoy the privileges 
such membership confers. 

Hockey Notes 
This year, as in 1951 we fielded two 

teams, A3 and B2. Seeing the B2 team 
had done so well last year, it was decided 
to keep that combination intact for this 
season as long as possible. The A3 team 
was very unfortunate in losing some of its 
members through transfer to the coun~ry 
and were "scratching" on occasions to field 
a full team. 

Just befo1'e the commencement of the 
Hockey Season, the club suffered the loss 
of one of the most tenacious and promising 
half-backs we have seen, through the un
timely accidental death of Kevin Pickering. 
To his family, the club e""tends its deepest 
sympathy. 

From the outset it was quite evident 
that the B2 team would be right up the 
ladder when the final round was closing. 
Throughout the Season, before the finals, 
t.he team only suffered three defeats and 
three drawn games, thus finishing in 
fourth place with 23 points, behind South 
Perth, (24), Y.A.L. (25) and Y.M.C.A. (26). 
The team had the distinction of being 1J.le 
only one in the previous year's four to 
do the same in 1952. 

The "semi" played against South Perth 
was a good triumph for the backs who 
played the greatest game of the year keep-

ing out the tenacious attacks of South 
Perth. 

We had no trouble in netting 6 goals to 
South's one. On our two previous encoun
ters with South Perth, we had only man
aged to force draws. 

In the semi, played between Y.A.L. and 
Y.M.C.A. the former team, after extra time 
just managed to win a very hard game. 
This then meant we were to meet Y.M.C.A. 
in the final. Not having beaten this team 
during the season, we knew that there was 
a hard task ahead of us. . 

From the start Y.M.C.A. went into a 
speedy attack, only to be repelled again 
and again by our defence. 

Half-time found the score 1-nil in favour 
of Y.M.C.A. On resuming play a quick re
shuffle of the forward line and an opening 
up of the game soon found S.I.C. in com
plete control. Finding it now no effort to 
draw the defending backs out of position 
and well backed up by our own backs, it 
was easy to go ahead to a 3-1 victory. 
Once again the honours of the day went 
to the back line. 

So we had now come from fourth on the 
premiership table to play in the grand final. 
The team was in great spirit as this was 
only the second time in post-war hockey 
that a t eam from our club had reached this 
position. 

The Grand Final is history now and to 
those of us who participated in that game 
it is one of the most disappointing games 
of our hockey years. No matter what form 
of attack or defence we adopted, the young, 
vigorous combination of the Y.A.L. team 
had us completely out-manoeuvred. 

The S.I.C. Hockey Club is rather unique 
in that it is perhaps the only club operat
ing which depends solely on its players for 
support. There are no players of past years 
stepping forward to take a hand in the 
administrative or coaching side of the 
teams as in other clubs around the metro
politan area. 

Unless there is a greater interest shown· 
the St. Ildephonsus' College Old Boys' Hoc
key Club may fade out in a season or two. 
Not enough recruits are forthcoming each 
season and in the season past we had to 
rE>cruit from outside our usual sphere
Old Boys from the College. 

To a club which had such a high standing 
in the Hockey world this is disastrous. 
An appea] is made to former players to 
show some interest in the forthcoming sea
son and .. future years. 
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THE PLAYERS 

Neil Mannolini; played centre with some 
very nice stick work. 

Merv. Taylor, playing either right or left 
inner, was the leading goal scorer. 

Basil Ryan, on the right wing, was re
sponsible for many of the goals picked up 
by the iniiers. 

P.eter McEvoy, roving the left wing, 
broke up many back lines and scored a 
goodly share of goals. 

Jim McPherson, (Captain), playing most
ly left inner, has no love for cave-men in 
the opposition's defence, whose main object 
is to "get you" before long. 

Geoff. Kerrigan, a new recruit to hockey, 
has the makings of a first-class player. 
Playing in the half back line. Geoff's spoil
ing tactics and ball control frustrated many 
opposing forwards. 

John Simons, no doubt takes the prize as 
the most consistent player. Keeping nit at 
centre half, John could always be relied 
upon. His reverse stick work is faultless. 

Colin Spencer, a bundle of untiring 
energy, with Simons and Kerrigan, formed 
one of the greatest halfback combinations 
we have had for some time. 

John Spillman, has the distinction of be
ing perhaps our greatest utility man, being 
able to play forward in emergency equally 
as well as his usual faultless full back 
position. 

Bob McKenna, returned late in - the sea
son from National Service training, but 
greatly strengthened the back line, often 
serving as auxiliary goalie. 

Trevor Corry, the smallest of our team, 
has a great clearing hit from the backs to 
the forwards. Trev. had special leave from 
camp to participate in the finals. 

Peter Rieusset, our permanent g!Oalie, 
was the envy of many higher grade teams. 
There is a great future for Pete in this 
position. 

Oldl Boy Priests 
Rev. Father Richard Docherty, M.S·C. 

(1918) is still using the tobacco attraction 
to get the best out of his subjects in the 
far away Port Keats' Native Mission. It's 
time you had a holiday "back home," 
Father Richard! 

Rev. Father E. O'Halloran, P.P. (1935-
38) . holds the reins of parochial govern
ment in . the extensive Southern Cross par
ish. One section of it, Bullfinch, seems to 
be making a "golden" resurrection. 

Very Rev. Dean J. Cameron P.P. (1935-
38), recently received his new title from 
the newly-appointed Lord Abbot of New 
Norcia. Dr. Gomez. Congratulations, Dean. 
Dean Cameron is the diocesan director -of 
the Propagation of the Faith throughout 
the territory pertaining to New Norcia. 

Rev. Father Reg. Hynes, P.P. (1925-29), 
is now settled in at his new parochial 
centre of Wyalkatchem. Father Reg. was 
seen in Albany last January enjoying a 
well-earned rest. 

Rev. Father John McKay, P.P. (1920-23), 
took a prominent part in the consecration 
ceremonies of Bishop Gallagher in Gerald
ton in June of 1952. He was previously 
involved in a minor plane mishap. The 
collapse of the aircraft's undercarriage, 
however, could in no way be attributed to 
Father John's excellent poundage. 

His Lordship Bishop B. Gallagher (1926-
29): All ex-pupils of St. Ildephonsus' Col
lege were elated at the news of the ap
pointment of the College's first Old Boy 
Bishop. Full details appear elsewhere in 
this magazine. 

Rev. Father Tom. McCaul, P.P. (1926-29), 
is proving himself a veritable buildgr, and 
is presenting Bassendean with a magnifi
cent spacious and up-to-date new school. 
His taste and ability to get things done 
are the admiration of his religious con
freres. Father Tom's advice is always 
readily forthcoming. He is invariably ac
companied by "Whisky" and he runs a 
small "sheep station" by way of a profit
able method of mowing his lawn. 

Rev. Father Charles Cunningham, P.P·, 
M.B.E. (1920-22), has called at the CollJJge 
several times during the year. He always 
makes himself at home with his open, 
breezy disposition and captivating laugh. 

Very Rev. Dean M. Lynch, P.P·, keeps 
the Mullewa district free of wild turkeys 
and emus. He is a marksman of high re
pute. We would like to see the Dean get 
away for his first real holiday. 

Rev. Father B. • Baldwin, M.S.C·, has Je
cently been transferred from the Trobian 
Islands to Milne Bay, Papua, New Guinea. 
He is laboriously trying to repair some of 
the spiritual ravages of the last war. May 
God bless his work. 

Rev. Father H. Brennan (1930-37), whilst 
remaining Editor of the "Record," has been 
busy collecting throughout the Perth Arch
diocese for the new University College. 

Very Rev. Monsignor James Knox, true 
to his modest demeanour, does not give 
lis much information concerning his activi-
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ties at the Apostolic Delegation in Tokio. 
He will be gaining valuable experience at 
that centre. 

Rev. Father F. Cahill, C.SS.R., (1913-14). 
lost his aged father a few weeks ago. He 
came to W .A. for the sad event. We ex
tend to him our sincer e and prayerful sym
pathy. 

Rev. Father J. Halpin, (1913-17) , is still 
Chaplain to t he Marist Brothers at Eagle 
Heights, Queensland. W e have had no di
rect news from him for som e time. 

Rev. Father E. J. Collins. S.T·L., Ph.D., 
P.P., (1914-16 ), had the privilege of call
ing in t o the College for a cup of tea 
whilst en route to Geraldton in June last. 
Like many another priest of late, he is 
having "building headaches" trying to en
large both his presbytery and church
school at Shenton Park. 

Right Rev. Monsignor Frederick Byrne, 
P.C., P .P., (1916-1920), is climbing step 
by step up the ecclesiastical ladder. 
He is the personification of the gospel 
dictum "those who humble themselves 
shall be exalted." His new and well-deserv
ed title was acquired only in recent weeks. 
All Old Boys offer the new Privy Cham
berlain their h eartiest congratulations and 
best wishes. 

Rev. Father Frank Ryan, P.P. (1915 a nd 
1919-23), is at present enjoying his first 
long-service leave. He has gone abroad 
to return as Chaplain to Catholic migrants 
and we wish him a )fleasant trip and re
freshing holiday. 

Rev. Fathers, Langlois and Patrick 
Lewis, S·J., have not g iven us any· ·direct 
information since our last issue. They are 
still engag•ed on missionary work and we 
ask God's blessing upon their apostolate. 

Rev. Joseph Chown, M.S.C., writes regu
lar a nd interesting letters from Rome to 
his parents at 152 Nicholson Rd., Subiaco 
-all Old Boys wish him every success in 
his studies in the "eternal city." He re
cently had an interesting bicycle tour on 
the Contin ent. 

Back to the post of president of the Old 
Boys' Association, after a brief sojour n a t 
Merredin, Joe Kinshela finds shift work at 
W.A.G.R. head office, Perth, a decided tie, 
but still manages to go about desp'ite the 
handicap. 

George Jeffs continues to maintain an 
interest in Association affairs equalled by 
none. Th e wool fum of Wilcox Mofflin 

claims his working time and his farm what 
else can be spared. 

Foy & Gibson's shipping office finds 
Clancy Taylor. H e acted for a period as 
hon. secretar y of the Association, until re
lieved by Bill Prosser. 

Brian Fitzgerald, looking after our spare 
cash, does a big job on the committee. H e 
is employed at the A. & N.Z. Bank. 

Jack Mathews holds the position of hon. 
auditor to the Association. His gToce1ry 
business in Victoria Park is prog ress ing 
very well. 

Audit ing f or the Com r:-.onwea lt h keeps 
Jack Kennedy busy, but he is always ready 
to attend a function or a game. Jack is 
member for Wembley-Fioreat Park on the 
committee. 

George Williams and Peter Garbin, ener
getic committee-men, generally run to
gether. George is with the Royal Mint and 
Peter is employed at the Housing Com
mission. 

Com mittee-man of some years' standing, 
Jim McPherson, educationalist and discip
lmarian, is always willing to do a job to 
help the Association along. 

Merv. Taylor, another of the younger 
members t o be elected to th e committee, 
is with Felton, Grimwade & Bickford Pty. 
Ltd. 

Hero of South Fremantle's ,V.A.N.F.L. 
premiership this year was Des. Kelly, who 
played a brilliant game against West Perth 
in the grand fina l. Cong ratulations, also, 
on winning the Simpson medal, Des! 

We have heard little this year from many 
of our farmer m embers, among them: Bob 
Lanigan, at New Norcia; Bernie Kelly, at 
Gilling a rra; Pat Lanigan, at Manjimup; 
Colin Valentine, at Morawa; Charlie Far
rell, at P erenjori, unless since "trans
planted" to Kojonup. Bill Clarke, at Mar
chagee ; Mat Clarke, around J enacubbine 
way. There are scores of other Old Boy 
farmers, but t heir names elude us at the 
moment. Please let us hear from you. 

Martin O'Toole, now in t he R.A.A.F., 
has been transferred to Pearce lately. 

Bill Gaynor is now city traveller for a 
well-known hardware firm and looks t he 
pa rt-Holden and all. 

Bob McMullen is still at the Adelphi H o
tel, where he is responsible for all t h e good 
cheer. 

Harold Lynch continues practising the 
g entle art of dentistry in the city, and so 
does Kevin Henderson, specialis ing in 
orthodentistry. 
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Join the Old Boys' 
Association ! 

E.very St. lldephonsus· boy on completing 
his College career, ought to join the Old 
Boys' Association. It is um,ise to 
delay, for one "putting off" usual!) 
leads to anotl1er. All you have to 
do is to forward 12/6 to the under
mentioned, when you can partici
pate in the many benefits of mem
bership. An annual Re-union Trip 
to the College is conducted by the 
Association, while se\eral sporting 
outings are made each year. 1 earns 
drawn from the financial members of the 
Association participate in the W.A. Hockey 
Association's competition. An annual Re
treat is h€'1<1 everr ~·ear for our Catholic 

1'1embers. In addition, many sporting e ' ent:., 
informal dinners, and other gatherings mak~ 

the Association a 'ery live one· 
Country members are kept full\ 
in touch with everything that :s 
going on by medium of frequent 
circular letters. In addition to many 
undoubted benefits financial mem
bership entitles all Old Boys to 
re<eive a free copy of the Annual 
College Magazine. Old Bo) s haH! 
a great opportunity at the Annual 

Re-union of renewing friendships which might 
otherwise be lost. Old haunts are re-visited, 
reminiscences exchanged, making the time 
pass happil) but all too quickly. 

Maintain College 
Friendships! 

.applicatton §orm 
Please enrol me as a membet· of tile St. Ildep!JOnsus · College Old 

Boys' Association. I enclose 1216 in payment of my subscriptiou. 

Name_·-·-······-····· .. -····· 

· A dd1·ess ...... ····-· ... .. ... .. 

(PleOJe write plainly) 
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Music is Neil Manolini's hobby as well 
as his work, and he always ensures that 
our annual ball is served by the best or
chestra available. 

Brian Clifford toils in Elder Smith & Co.'s 
shipping office and is a tireless worker on 
the committee. 

Former staunch Old Boy, Bill Lithgo, 
now State manager of the Norwich Union 
Assurance in Brisbane, visited Perth this 
year. His brothers, George and Jack, news
agent and taxi owner respectively, are 
often seen in the city. The Association ten
ders its deepest sympathy in the recent sad 
loss of their father. 

The clan Campbell, Ivan, chartered ac
countant with Merry & Merry; Keith, with 
E.S. & A. Bank; Don, store manager; and 
last but not least, Colin, with the Main 
R.oads Department, are seen in various 
places during the year. No function is com 
plete without at least one member of this 
clan. 

"Vesty" Byrne & Manuel Casellas, both 
staunch Old Boys and keen disciples of 
Isaac Walton, are evergreens in the As
sciation. Known to all and good company, 
they tell a good yarn. How's that 20-pound 
jewfish, Manuel? Catch as catch can record 
for any Old Boy, they say! 

Kevin Byrne, educationalist, now with 
the Universities' Commission, is one of our 
older members whose interest never flags. 
A. past president, Kevin is also a life mem
ber. Of brother, Brendan, we seldom hear. 

Law keeps Dick Bryant extremely busy 
but we do not despair of his interest in 
the Association returning one of these 
days. Chemist brother, Bill, of Geraldton, 
is among a "nest" of Old Boys-Jerry and 
Vin Clune, Frank Cardalini, Peter Hender
son, to name a few. 

Peter Martin, late of Merredin and Dal
wallinu, has returned to his home ground 
down Busselton way. 

Busy lawyer Jack O'Halloran "jibbed" on 
the ball this year but managed to attend 
most other functions, and is always ready 
with a helping hand behind the scenes. His 
brother, Joe, is still a leading sporting 
writer with the "Daily News", but is not 
very often with us these days. 

Greg Clune farms at New Norcia and 
is always pleased to see Old Boys. We sel
dom hear of brothers, Jack, teaching, and 
Frank, with the . Midland Railway Co. Jim 
is farming at Three Springs. 

Paddy Connaughton and Ray Forbes. 
lawyer and taxation specialist, respective
ly, debate current affairs in the same places 
and are ever-present when needed. 

Surgeon Fred Connaughton continues to 
wage war on disease in the Queen City of 
the South. 

Another Old Boy lost to W.A. is Frank 
Grogan, currently stationed in Canberra, 
which also shelters Carl Peterson. 

Frank Leen, police sergeant in the city, 
is often seen. 

Earl Creed, technical man at the East 
Perth powe·r house, only misses Associa
tion functions through failure to receive 
notice about them. ' 

Farming claims Lionel Hunter, down Ar
dagh way. Rifle shooting is his hobby. 

Jack Read finds Merredin a suitable · 
ground wherein to toil, but still hankers 
a little for the Goldfields. 

Alf Parker is seen frequently around the 
city-but not so often at our functions. 

Dr. Frank Guilfoyle suffered a bout of 
serious illness during the year. He is 
wished a speedy and complete recovery. 

Maurice Maher, well-dressed and debon
air, is still unafraid of odds and will wag-er 
with all comers. His brother Ted, with the 
Continental Dental Co., has a bouncing son. 

Max Ryan (optometrist), Jim Lalor (so
licitor) and Jack Lalor (engineer) have 
stepped out of our orbit, but we hope will 
soon return 

Charlie Hansen, Geoff. Skeehan and Leo 
Wood attended the reunion as usual and 
had a good time. 

Nothing is heard of one-time stalwarts 
Kevin and Ron Kelly these days. 

Jim Mathews conducts a transport busi
ness at Armadale but is never seen at 
functions now. 

Charlie Walsh, now married, is located 
in N.S.W., while his brother Tony is medico 
at Collie. 

Wundowie finds Peter Lynch, where he 
conducts business for the W.A.G.R. 

We have not heard of George and Ron 
Stratton lately. 

Syd. Anderson was last reported to be 
in England, but his wanderings may have 
taken him anywhere. 

Bernie Craig is still in Sydney. 

We are glad to hear· that James Kemp 
has recovered from a serious operation 
undergone earlier this year. 

Bill Corry and Les Rinaldi managed a 
good week-end at the reunion and dis
played great skill as amah•1r bPi;chers 
down at Yarrawindah. 
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Stan Benporath still forecasts the weath
er in that outpost of the Empire-New 
Guinea-but expects to return to Australia 
soon for leave and a new posting. 

Last heard of also in New Guinea were 
Len Rahaley and former Association sec
retary Paul Quinlivan. 

Leo Wood never misses a function. Bro
thers Bill and Eric lea:d a quiet life and, 
apart from regularly paying their subscrip
tions, are rarely heard of. Barney, forced 
to •relinquish his chemist's business due to 
indifferent health, nevertheless maintains 
a cheery outlook and was one of very few 
Old Boys who attended the grand final of 
the Bl-grade hockey. 

Jim and Frank Filear attended the an
nual ball. 

Congratulations are extended to Graham 
Spencer on his recent marriage. Another 
newly-wed is Joe Williamson. Best of luck 
also, Joe! ' 

Ivan Clune is farming at Pinjarra. 
Bernie Coverley is in the Immigration 

Department. 
Buck Jones is still teaching in the 

country. 

Badly missed during the latter part of 
the hockey season was Trevor Hodgkin, 
now working down P emberton way. 

Often seen together are Len Hunt and 
Frank Rennie, who have both taken to big 
time fishing. 

John Mayers has recently returned from 
service in Korea. Another Korea veteran 
is Ron Evans, recently convalescing after 
a hectic time. 

Gerry Leahy is in the 'accounts branch 
of W.A.G.R. 

Basil Jones and Basil Jefferies, both 
married men, are frequently seen together. 

Mick Garbin has settled down to mar
ried life on his farm at Erikin. 

Leo Hickey is often seen at functions 
and put in valuable work at hockey. 

Busy building a home is Neville Bandy. 
Deepest sympathy is extended to the 

Eaton family on the sad loss of their 
father. 

George Trigg's team has been very suc
cessful at hockey. · 

Down at the football grand final in Perth 
were Frank McCabe and AI. Bowen, of 
Gerald ton. 

Jim McPherson, now t eaching in the 
Applecross district, ably captained the Old 
Boys' B2-grade hockey t eam. 

Alwyn Fielder assists his father in their 
Herne Hill garage. 

Peter Smith is continuing his medical 
course at Adelaide University. 

Allan Ronan has settled into his new 
home at Narembeen, where he is account
ant for Westralian Farmers Co-Op. 

Mick Connolly, a stalwart in the A3 hoc
key, has finally left the University and is 
now employed in the Treasury Department. 

John O'Brien spends his working time 
training winners. 

John Carr is t eaching at Toodyay. 
Joe Rodin, managing director of Crystal 

Dry Cleaners, is leading a very busy social 
and business life. H_e is taking up the 
manly art of self defence! 

Joe Dix manages the Midland branch of 
the Bank of N.S.W., and Don works for 
the same bank at Mt. Lawley. 

Peter Lanigan, John Symonds and Fiori 
Rinaldi work in the Taxation Department. 
Peter is studying economics at the Uni
versity in his spare time. 

Gerald Lanigan is farming at Mogumber, 
John is undergoing National Ser vice Train
in the R.A.A.F. 

John Keating, a cadet surveyor in the 
Lands Department, spends most of his 
time in the outback. 

Ross Filear, wor king in the A.N.Z. Bank, 
r ecently t r ansferred f rom Moora to Bun
bury. 

Ernie Kirkby, of the Commonwealth 
Bank,, married r ecently. Congratulations 
and good wishes, Ernie! 

Others engaged in banking are Kevin 
Chidlow, Brian Kent, John Moore, Ken 
Hunt and Terry McManus. 

Staunch Association supporter Joe Kirby 
is working in the W.A.G.R. at "Bridgetown 
and is engaged to be married next Easter . 

Noel Blake left this State earlier in the 
year to try his luck in N.S.W. 

Jack McPherson, of the Lands Title's 
office, when not playing basketball, has a 
full-time job rearing an ever-growing 
family. 

John Kearny a ssists in his father's st ore 
at Moora. 

Tim and George Barrett are pr osperous 
far mers in the Ballidu district. 

It was with deep regret and great shock 
that we learned of the tragic accident to 
Kevin Pickering, one of the Association's 
most energetic and popular members. Al
ways with a smile, Kevin ably assisted the 
Association in many ways and was a stal
war t of the hockey t eam. We offer our 
deepest sympathy to his sor rowing parents. 

Farming dow:n Kondinin way are the 
Biglin brother s- John, Keith and Ray• 
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T HE OPENING DAY of first term saw 
many girls, old and new, assemble at 
St. George's Terrace, for the trip to 

school, and new girls, particularly, were 
initiated into the routine of College life 
by very experienced veterans. 

Of course, as soon as school-work really 
commenced in earnest, we began to look 
forward to Easter holidays. This year 
Midnight Mass followed the usual impres
sive Easter ceremonies. 

Mother Leone, General of the Sisters of 
S't. Joseph, honoured t<s with her presence, 
and we are very proud to record that 
our last year's Leaving student, Kathleen 
Dawe, accompanied Mother back to Mount 
Street. Two other of our "Old Girls", Rita 
Kelly, also in Novitiate, and Nola Con
nolly, to be professed in January, bring up 
our total of those destined to labour in 
the vineyard of the Lord. Keep it up, girls. 

As well as Easter celebrations, we had 
our annual Retreat, conducted by Father 
Talty, C.SS.R., during the year, and at the 
close, Father enrolled several g irls in the 
scapular, and, with Father Prior, conse
crated the Children of Mary. 

Sporting activities this year, were, in 
spite of several defeats, enjoyed by all. 
Moora, Geraldton and South Perth were 
hopefully opposed, and it is our great 
pleasure to chalk up the fact that we won 
two matches. Little can be said for those 
we lost--the wind must have been blowing 
the wrong way! 

Early in the year, Captains were chosen 
for the school teams:- L. Mayne (Gold); 

K. Aherne (Red); V. Monger (Blue); and 
N. Kemp (Green). The teams immediately 
set to with a will. By Sports Day, most of 
the rough edges had been smoothed off. 

The Sisters are to be especially thanked 
for their perseverence with the marching 
and physical culture displays. Sports Day 
itself was a great success. 

Tennis enthusiasts were coached by Max 
Bonner, and at the close of the lessons 
we imagined ourselves strolling casuall~ 
on to the courts at Wimbledon at least. 
However, when Dinny Pails and Max Bon
ner came onto the scene together our no
tions were shattered. Mr. Bonner is kindly 
donating a cup for the most improved and 
girls are doing their best to acquire' the 
desired technique. 

Other highlights of the year included 
visits from the well-known priests-Father 
McCulloch, from the Chinese Missions; 
Father Lalor, S.J., who gave us a very 
solid talk on Communism; and Father 
Dunlea, who founded the Sydney Boys' 
Town. The latter, particularly, gave us a
highly interesting talk on our Australian 
natives and the work of Dom Salvado. 
Thanks to the efforts of these priests we 
have all become ardent missionaries anti
Communists and pro-natives-all in 'one. 

Strangely enough, term exams came 
around with peculiar regularity, but still, 
they preceded holidays-so perhaps, in the 
long run the good out-weighed the bad. 

Many thanks go to the Sisters for their 
great help with our studies and sporting 
activities, and for the very enjoyable pic
nics to Lanigan's Well, the Reservoir, 
Moora and Bindoon. For the bus which 
made these outings possible, for our fort
nightly entertainment at the pictures and 
their assistance in our sporting activities, 
we would like to offer our sincere thanks 
to the Marist Brothers. 

-VALERIE MONGER. 
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University Examination Results 

Leaving Certificate 
(195ll) 

DA WE, K.: Geography, Physiology and 
Hygiene, Accountancy, Art of Speech. 

Junior Certificate 
(195ll) 

MONGER, V. : English, History, Geography, 
Arithmetic and Algebra, Physiology, 
Book-keeping, Shorthand and Typewrit
ing, Art, Music. 

BAILEY, H.: English, History, Geography, 
Arithmetic and Algebra, Physiology, 

Book-keeping, Art, Music. 

KELLY, M.: English, Geography, Arith
metic and Algebra, Geometry and . Tri
gonometry, Physiology, Botany, Art. 

HALL, E.: English, . Geography, Physi
ology, Botany, History, Art. 

STRICKLAND, P.: English, History, Geo
graphy, Physiology, Book-keeping, Type
writing, Art. 

CORNEY, E . : English, History, Geo
graphy, Physiology, Botany, Art. 

CASEY, D.: Geography, Arithmetic and 
Algebra, Physiology, Music and Art. 

EPIS, E.: English, Arithmetic and Algebra, 
Physiology, Art, Music. 

PEACOCK, J.: Physiology, Book-keeping, 
Art and Music. 

FOX, P.: Botany and Art. 

KINGSTON, D.: English and Music: 

DA WS, M.: English, Geography, Physi
ology, Music, Art. 

Division IV.-Distinction: Grace Byrne. 
Pass: M. O'Leary, M. Lanigan. 

PIANOFORTE 

Grade VI.-Honours: H . Scurry. 

Grade V.-Honours: M. Lanigan. Credit: 
P . Strickland, A. Sissons, H. Bailey. 

Grade IV.-Pass: M. Dillon. 

Grade Ill.-;-Honours: L. Purser, Ivi. 
O'Leary, P. Kemp. Credit: D. Kingston, 
A. Porter, D. Casey. 

Grade H.-Honours: M. Plews. Credit: V. 
·wallis, C. Iverson, L. Crews. Pass: H. 
Caesar. 

Grade I.-Honours: A, Beaton, F. Rogers, 
C. Henning. Credit: A. Kimber. 

Preparatory.-Honours: A. Weston. Credit: 
M. Pullen, M. Darragh, A. Brendish. 

Violin 
Grade 111.-Credit: M. Daws. 

Musical JP erception 
Grade IV.-Credit: E. Epis. Pass: D. King

ston. 

Grade 111.-Pass: J. Peacock. 

THEORY 

Grade IV.~Credit : D. Casey. Pass: V. Mon
ger. 

Grade 111.-Honours: M. O'Leary. Pass: 
H. Bailey. 

Grade H .-Honours: M. Plews, A. Bllaton, 
M. Dillon. Pass: L. Purser, P. Kemp. 

Grade I.-Honours: N. Daws, V. Wallis. 

Art of Speech 

Grade VI.-Pass: K. Dawe. 



G. Cook, A. O'Meara. P. Drake·Brockman, M. 
,......,,.,_·w-· M. Bai sula. A. Brendish, F. Roqers. M. Pullen. M. Maxled, E. Mcinnes. 

THIRD M. Mcinnes. A. Laniqan. J. Iverson, P. Rhatigan. M. Plewa. A , .. GeorqEJ. B. Donnellan, A. Wes1on, 
FOURTH ·ROW:' • Jvers'on. F. M. S!nicco, M. O'Dwyer. J. Elston, H. Smart. M. O'Leary. L. Crews. S. Lanqfield, Y. Karnasuta, C. Karna . 
~ FIFTH ·ROW: N. Kemp, V. Monqer. M. Watts, M. Panizza. H. Scuri:y. B. Starr, M. Chambers. P. Giles, N. Hammond, · A. O'Sulliv 

SIXTH ROW: G. Bayne, J. Wilson. K. Gobetti. P. Kemp, V. Kelly, A. Guerlnoni, K. Aherne, A.1iea lon. 
SEVENTH ROW: A. Kimber. J. Dewar. L. Mayne, C. Cannolly, K. Gorman, D. Williams, L. Purser. 

BACK ROW: N. Daws. M. Laniqan, A . Sissons, G. Hamilton. M. Mailey, J. Mailey. 
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THE SENIOR GIRLS 
FRONT ROW: A. O'Sullivan, M. Panizza, M. Lanigan. H. Smart, C. Iverson. 

SECOND ROW: C. Karnasuta, V. Monger, A. Sissons, L. Purser, L. Mayne, N. Kemp, 
K. Aherne, Y. Karnasuta. 

BACK ROW: M. O'Leary, M. Watts, G. Bayne, H. Scurry. J. W ilson, M. Connolly, N. Daws. 

EX~COLLEGIANS1 ACTIVITIES 

ONCE AGAIN, the first function of the 
year for the St. Gertrude's Ex-Col
leg ians' Association was a great suc

cess. This, of course, refers to the annual 
Reunion, held at the S'outh Perth Convent 
on Sunday, January 13. Over one hundred 
ex-students enjoyed the hospitality of the 
Sisters, and our special thanks go to Sister 
M. Dorothy Therese and to Sister M. 
J anuarius, who catered so well for us. 

On Sunday, August 17, a bus load of 
happy "Old Girls" journeyed to New 
Norcia to witness the school sports and 
physical culture display. Of interest was 
the "Old Girls' Race", won in grand style 
by Marlene Daddow. 

The annual general meeting, held in No
vember, was well atended, the election of 
officers for 1953 resulting:-

President: Mrs. J. Casellas. 

Vice-P r esidents: Mrs. D. Fin man and 
and Miss C. Fitzgerald. 

Hon. Secretary : Miss M. Meagher. 

Assistan t Hon. Secretar y: Miss P . Dee
g an. 

Treasurer: Mrs. E. Waghorn. 

Committee: Misses M. Parker, P. Nolan, 
P. Strickland, M. Lanigan, J. Casellas. 

The annual Christmas dinner was held at 
the Marelle on December 11. Although the 
attendance could have been better, those 
present thoroughly enjoyed themselves. 



ATHLETIC CHAMPIONS 

M. Panizza (!bsketball). A. Lanigan 
(Under-13), V. Monger (Champion 
Athelete), N. Hammond (Under-15). 
A. Brendish (Under-12). C. Iverson 
(Basketball). J, Barker (Under-11). 

IN FRONT : B. Erake-Brockman 
(Under-8), D. Fowler (Under-7), P. 
Drake-Brcc!<man (Under-9). 

"A" GRADE HOCKEY TEAM 

SITTING: A. Sissons. N. Hammond. 
V. Monger (Captain), M. Panizza, K. 
Aherne. 

STANDING: A. Beaton. J, Mailey, J, 
Wilson. L. Mayne. G. Bayne. M. 
Mailey. 

"A" GRADE BASKETBALL TEAM 

C. Iverson, N. Kemp, V. Monger (Capt.), 
M. Panizza, K. Aherne, A. Guerinoni. J. 
Wilson. 
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Prospective 

Benedictine Candidates 
Young Boys desirous to consecrate themselves to God in 
the BENEDICTINE ORDER either as a Priest or as .:1 Lay 
Brother, now have every opportunity at New Norcia, in 
Western Australia. No lack of material means wi!l be 
an obstacle to their admittance. 

F or particuLars apply to the Superior, 
THE BENEDICTI2'lE ABBEY, 

New Norcia, Western Australia. 



Authorised S of th uppliers 
e Colleqe U . 

form· S . Dl· · u1ts, Ca Sock ps. Ties 
s , Crest • and All 

Incidentals. 

BUSI NESS ANNOU NCEMENTS 

WALSH'S 
The Big Store for Men and Boys 



BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

1_1 

Made in Long and Short Sleeve 
styles, with button and Zipp Front. 

Jt's no wonder that everyone 
loves TOFFEE-DE-LUXE by 
"Plaistowe." Made from choicest 
t·,•tter, pure ca ne sugar, f resh 
eggs and rich, creaTi.y milk, they 
:::re a real toffee-de-luxe and a 

treat to eat. 

tjpil(]risto1uue 
TOFFEE 

DE-LUXE 

You Buy Dependability 
by insisting on these 

GOODURA SHOES 
Long wearing 
comfortable 
all round 
shoes. 

OBTAINABLE THROUGHOUT THE STATE 



BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

PHONES F1516 (6LINES> 
8 9041 <3 LINES> 

****************************************************************" 
POWER · + SPEED + 

. FOR THE HEAVIEST * Available when· 
ever required. See 
and Order Now! 

35 & 50 H.P. 
DEUTZ 
DIESEL 
TRACTORS 
Care 159 LORD STREET, PERTH 

WEIGHT 
EQUIPMENT 

PHONE B2556 

**************************************************************** 



DUSJNESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

A nam.e 

Known Everywhere 

~~ ~ 
':'"~:.·· .. ···:;. &!\ · ~.p. :-:> · . 
. , r . . 

/ ' .a . 

STOCK. 

Chemicals and 
Ei:olosives. 

FOR 

WOOL. 

INSURANCE. 

MERCHANDISE. 

Land and 
Property Sales. 



BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Students and Old 
Boys' Blazers made 
to measure! 

What clothing 

does he need for 

St. lldephonsus ? 
The question of what clothing your boy 
needs for St. Ildephonsus' College-
and what the cost-is answered fully 
and economically at AHERN'S. For 
years AHERN'S have specialised in 
College wear, and have complete 
stocks of Regulation Uniforms always 
on hand. Full information of ne:::essary 
clothing requirements will be gladly 
given. In addition, we can supply aa 
incidentals, such as Shirts, Underwear, 
Shoes, Sports Wear, etc.- and we'll 
mark clothing free. 

* Knickers * Suits 

* Sweaters * Caps 

* Sportswear - * Socks 

* Crests * Ties 

AH.ERN'S. 
COLLEGE WEAR, MURRAY STREET FLOOR 

Mail Orders to Box 152, Perth 



BUSI NESS ANNOUNCEM ENTS 

**************************************************************** • * • * • * • * t Available Again! ~ 
• * • * ! ARTHUR MEE'S FAMOUS CHILDREN'S ENCYCLOPEDIA ! 
! Revbed Edition-in 10 Volumes. ! 
• * • * ! NEW UNIVERSAL ENCYCLOPEDIA ! 
:t 1949 Edition- 10 Volumes in Art Canvas Binding. ! 
• * t WEBSTER'S 20TH CENTURY DICTIONARY ~ 
:t 1949 Edition on Superior Paper, and Beautifully Bound in Buckram. Apply direct to our ! 
• Educational Book Department for further particulars and prices for either Cash or Terms * 
:t spread over 12 months for above three lines. ! 
• * • * • WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS: * 
• * 
~ GORDON AND GOTCH <A'ASIA) LTD. i 
• * :t 21 WILLIAM STREET, PERTH ! 
• * • * • * **************************************************************** 

For everything in house
hold hardware, Paint 
Requisites, Tools, 
Gardening needs, 
Building Hardware, 
Electrical Hardware, 
Light Tractors, 
Laundry Equipment, 
Kitchen Utensils, 
Gla sswa re , e tc. 
Contact McLEANS. 

J.or Cuer'Jlhing tn 

HARDWARE 
head /or 

. . -- , 
llcUAIS 

McLEAN BROS. & RIGG LTD. 

104 MURRAY ST.-87-89 PIER ST .. PERTH 



BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

A T S C H 0 0 L and through , 

Your F U T U R E C A R E E R 

You can confidently direct all your enquiries for 0 0 0 

TE~T BOOKS, PRINTING and ST f\ TIONERY 

* * * 

Jo 0 0 0 

E. S. Wigg & Son Ltd. 
rf!anu/acluring Stationer:51 Prinler:5 and 

f:Jucalional IJooLe//m 

33°35 KING STREET, PERTH. WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

' 



, 

BUSI NESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BEAUTY and POWER 
for the roads of Australia 

Your every need for a car or truck . . . 

for pleasure or business . . . or for city 

or country use . . . can be satisfied by 

a product of the Rootes Group. 

HILLMAN 
MIN X 

England's favourite light car renowned 

for beauty of line, performance, com

fort, reliability and economy. 

HUMBER 
HAWK 

Full six seater comfort, splendid per

formance and remarkable economy. 

Develops 58 b.h.p. 

COMMER 
COMMER 8 Cwt. UTILITY: Smart, 

speedy, economical delivery for town 

and country. 

COMMER 15 Cwt.: Available as a tray, 

panel van, utility or pick-up and also 

as a 25 Cwt. model. 

Products of 

The Rootes Group 

WlST AUSTRALIAN DISTRIBUTORS FOR PRODUCTS OF THE ROOTES GROUP 

SKIPPER BAILEY MOTOR CO. LTD. 
1100 HAY STREET, PERTH BUNBURY BRANCH : 14 PRINSEP STREET 



u 
0 
0 
(~ 
') 

') 

BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HOTEL AUSTRALIA 
FOR 
AND 

* 

LUXURIOUS ACCOMMODATION 

ALL LIQUOR REQUIREMENTS 

'J REMODELLED AND MODERNISED 
') 

') * /or fjotu Cnjoymenl 

COO PER ' S COOLER LARGER LAGERS 



BUSINESS ·ANNOUNCEMENTS 

For Everything for . . . 
ENGINEERS, BUILDERS AND SAWMILLERS, 

WOODWORKERS, CABINET MAKERS AND JOINERS, 
ELECTRICIANS AND PLUMBERS, 

LAUNDRY PROPRIETORS 

- and for -

IRRIGATION FOR ALL PURPOSES 
Consult the Machinery Specialists 

William Adams &. Company 
LIMITED 

432 MURRAY STREET. PERTH. 148 FORREST STREET. EAST FREMANTLE 

!H EGAN STREET. KALGOORLIE 

And at Sydney (Head Office). Melbourne. Adelaide. Brisbane and Hobart. 

**************************************************************** ~ ~ 
~ * 
~ * 

lBOANS t 
~ * 
~ * 
~ OF PERTH for ALL Your... ! 
~ * 
~ * ~ * 
~ u PERSONAL ! 
~ * 
~ * 
~ * t u HOUSEHOLD ! 
~ * 
~ * 
~ and ~ 
~ * 
~ * ~ ~ 

t u SPORTING NEEDS ! 
~ * 
~ * 
~ * ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 



BUSI NESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BAIRDS 
TUBULAR STEEL 

are Now taking 
Orders for .... 

BUILDINGS 

Yes, we are now taking orders for all sizes of tubular steel buildings. 

Takes only a few hours to erect, with a minimum of la bour. Can be 

used as p!ain building or with cantilever verandahs. Bairds can 

supply ~he iron and a ll necessary fittings to complete the buildings. 

For further details enquire personally or by le tter to Bairds Builders 

Hardware Departinent. 

Available 
from Stock 

WINDMILLS 
Type ''K" and Master 

"Nuoil" 

Double Geared Self -Oiling 
QUALITY FEATURES: 

Working Parts Totally Enclosed and 
Running in Oil. Replacement 

Bearings. 

Also: Squatters' Tanks (w ith and 
withou t bottoms); Cattle, Sheep and 
Pig Troughing; Angle Steel Tank 
Stands; Square Black Wate r Carting 
Tanks; Pump ing Requisites; Plough 

Shares; Mould Boards, a nd 
Cultivator Points. 

Available from Your Local Agent 

METTERS, LTD; 
847 Hay Street, Pe rth . 

Call or write for full de tails, etc. 



// 

NUFFIELD 
PRODUCTS ---

~ 

I~L'illt8 I• I) 
TRACTOR 



BUSI NESS ANNOUNCEM ENTS 

**************************************************************** • * • * • * 
~ H. C. LITTLE & Co. Pty. Ltd. ~ 
• * t ELECTRICAL WHOLESALERS and Suppliers of . . . ! 
• * • ~iemen~ l~leetri c Lamp» A .C. E lectric Motors and Alternator~ * t \\"ire and Cabl es Direct Current Moto1·~ and Generator~ ! 
t Eleetri('al Recording t} All General Electrical Acce~sori es ! 
-+c: ln strun1ents _Heating r\pplianceR * 
-tc: 1Jenjan1in R e fl ecto r· l-:) a nd A eria l Cable:-; * 
-il Acce:-;:-:;ori e s !-tlld Fu'e '.· * 
• T~ l e phones and In te r- t} Iron c lad Switchg·ear • ., ., * 
--tc eon1n1u nica tion S e t s Century J~J ec tric Products * • * • Orbit Fittings El ectra Car a nd Hom.3 Light Batteries * t ~iera,· Disc harg·e Lamps t} Genera l Dry Batteri% ! 
• S ie m,· Fluore s cent L a mps Lig·hting Fittings and Fix.tures * 
• * ! "EVERHOT" HOT WATER SYSTEMS i 
• * • * • Call, Write or Phone and Let Us Fulfill Your Requirements * 
• * • * • Telephone B 7148. Telegrams: "LITELECTRA," PERTH * 
• * t Address: 402-4 MURRAY STREET, PERTH ! 
• * • * 
:**************************************************************: 

SWEETLY'S 

Milk Chocolate Honey Comb 

TRY THIS DELICIOUS MILK CHOCOLATE 
COATED CRUNCHY CONFECTION . 

Made in the West 

SWEETLY'S PTY. LTD. 
WEST PERTH. TELEPHONES: BA 4075, BA 54Z3 

• Manufac turers of Sweetley's 
"Apple Brand" Productions 



BUSI NESS ANNOUNCEM ENTS 

********************* ****~****************************·********** ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ Students! • • . i 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ NEXT TIME YOU ARE IN PERTH ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ Call in and see our up-to-date Display of all Types of ~ 
~ Scientific Apparatus. Our trained staff will be always ~ 
~ pleased to discuss any problems you may have and ~ 
:: give you any assistance you should require. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ FELTON, GRIMWADE & BICKFORD Pty. Ltd. ~ 
~ ~ 

t 297 MURRAY STREET, PERTH, W.A. TELEPHONE: BA 2271 t 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ Chemical and Scientific Apparatus. Mininq Equipment and All Students' ~ 
~ Requirements. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥~¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 



BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BOWRA 
AND 

O'DEA 

Jtubrrtakrrn 

* 
195 PIER STREET 

PERTH 

BUSINESS PHONE: BA 4308 

Private Phones: BA 3376 and WU 1063 

* Boilers and Installations * Gear Cutting * Heat Treatment * Winches and Winders 

* Cranes of All Types * Mining Machinery * Special Machinery 

Quotation on Application to-

HOSKINS 
Engineering and Foundry 

Ply. Ltd. 

Cables: "HOSCO" , Perth. 

494 MURRAY STREET, PERTH. 

Phone: BA 2237 

" THE NICEST TEA OF ALL" 

•. 



BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

· .Perth's_ 
Pump 

Specialists 
' 

* Tubes, Fittings, Valves and Cocks for 
Water, Gas, Steam and Ammonia. 

* Tools for All Trades, Woodworking, 
Metal and Blacksmithing, etc. 

* Manufacturers of Bolts, Nuts, Setscrews, 
Rivets and Spikes. 

* Australian Manufacturers: 
Power Piston Pumps, Ball-bearing Cen
trifugal, Low Down and Semi-Rotary 
Pumps. 

532 .. 534 MURRAY STREET, PERTH 
Telephone: B9711 Telegrams: "W estmac" 

Let us Quote Free of Obligation for your Pump and Irrigation 
Requirements. 



• 
Supplies in 

season to 

SCHOOLS 

CONVENTS 

HOSPITALS 

INSTITUTIONS 

• 

BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

- --------------- ---

If ycur business is retailing fruit 

and vegetables it will pay you b 

send your orders to Mconey' s. 

No matter where you are 

Mooney's will ccnsign t :: 

ycu promptly any variety 

of fruit and vegetables in 

seascn ... and you can 

count on the fact that if it's 

Mooney's it' s GOOD . 

FOR WESTERN AUSTRALIA'S CHOICEST 

Fruit and Vegetables 

R.N. MOONEY 
Telephones: 

B 6227 
B 8747 

BA 5528 

(J. & J. R. STEWART, PROPRIETORS) 

MERCHANTS IMPORTERS EXPORTERS 

Metrl?politan Markets, West Perth 
BOX K 780. G.P.O .. PERTH - Telegrams: "MOONMART", PERTH 



BUSINESS ANN O UNCEM ENTS 

"BAKED TO PERFECTION" 

MILLS & WARE 
BISCUITS 

Nicest and Best for every 

BRAND 
When you want the nicest Hams, Bacon. 
Butter, Canned Meats or Smal1gocds always 

ask for "W A TSONIA" Brand. 

. 
occasz.on 



BUSINESS ANNO UN CEMEN T S 

~ ***************************1 * ~ * 
~ * 
~ Sixteen Delicious Flavours to ! 
~ Choose from ! 
~ * ~ * 
~ REFRESHING ! 
~ * 
~ SPARKLING ~ 
• * ~ WHOLESOME ! 
• * 

~MACKAY'S~ 
• * 
~ Aerated Waters ~ 
• * 
~ 14 to 22 MONEY STREET, ! • * t PERTH ~ 
• * ~ Telephones: ! 
! BF 1945, BF 1946 ! 
• * • * • * t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· 

GO 

FOR 

Gibson1s 
Coco~ n u tties 

THEY'RE 

BEAUT!! 

Announcing the New 
SUNSHINE 
MASSEY 
HARRIS 
744 DIESEL 
TRACT'OR 

First .. Class Heavy .. Duty Tractor-Featuring: 
Powerful 6-cyl. Compression Ignition Engine. 

(Estimated Rated H.P. Drawbar 30, Belt 40). 

Engine mounted in frame of great strength-· 
no stre5ses transmitted to the Engine. 

ELECTRIC STARTING. LOW UPKEEP. 

Robust transmission designed to deliver 
FULL · engine power~S practical working 
speeds. 

Hydraulic "Velvet-ride" seat._ Controls de
signed for easy, comfortable operation. 
LOW FUEL COSTS. 
MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE. 

Ask for Illustrated Leaflet from your nearest Aqent, or write direct to-

H. V. McKAY MASSEY HARRIS Pty. Ltd. 
Office and Showrooms: Corner MURRAY and KING STREETS, PERTH. Warehou5e: MA YLANDS. 



,------
First Choice 
lll 

thousands 
of 
W.A. homes! 

Rayner's 
TOMATO ~ 

SAUCE 
• 

WORTH ASKI NG FOR! 

BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

****************************** • * • * • * 
~ .'Jor _A{/ ?jour i 
~ Cducational fectuiremenl6 i 
• * • * • * • * • * • * • * • * • * • * • * t CO NSULT ~ 

~ PELLEGRINI & COMPANY i 
• * 
~ (W.A.) LIMITED i 
• * • 1020 H AY STREET, * 
• P ER TH * • * • * • * • * • * • * • * • * • ' * • * ****************************** 

Guaranteed Pure 

ALTAR WINE 
Every bottle carries an assurance that the contents 
have been manufactured by the BE:medictine Mon~ 
cf New Norcia, strictly in accordance with the regu
lations of 1he Holy See, ensuring its perfect validity 

and lawfulness for use as Altar Wine. 

Prices and Samples Sent on Application to 
the Rev. Father Procurator 

Benedictine Abbey 
NEW NORCIA, W.A. 

WHOLLY SET UP A ND PR I NTED BY FR A NK D A NIEL.S PTY . LTD ., 1!18 WELLINGTON STREET, PERTH 
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